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Held With Mulatto Woman
Government Believed to Be
For the Murder of Her
Might Have Prevented AsIn Possession of ImporRousing Meeting Will Be
Husband.
sassination Had It Been
tant Evidence.
Held at the Courthouse
Discovered Sooner.

Monday.

(Special to New Era.)
ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 22.—Robert
A paper purporting to be the last
Every citizen interested in the
F. Young, 27, of company M,Six- will and testament of the late Mrs.
great fight of the tobacto growers teenth infantry, Ft. McPherson, and
Mildred D. Johnstone has been flied
for reasonable prices for their pro- originally from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
in
the Trigg circuit court. It was
duct is cordially invited and urged and Sadie Ganson, a mulatto wonot probated, but the matter continmeeting
to be present at the mass
man, are held at police headquarters ued for further proof. It is said that
which will be held in the circuit in connection with the mysterious
had the will been discovered sooner
court chamber next Monday after- murder of Charles (Janson, Sadie's
Lieut. Johnstone, who was &stimulinoon at one o'clock.
husband, whose throat was cut from nated, would likely be alive and
subject.
Felix G. Ewing, chairman of the
ear to ear in a house at Hunter street young Willis, who is in jail at Cadiz
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Feb. 22.— district executive committee, and
and Madison avenue about 3 o'clock charged with the crime, would be a
The assenting committee will rec. General Salesman Warfleld will be
this morning. Both prisoners deny free man.
otansend the passage of a bill mak- present, and both of them as well as
that they cut Ganson's throat. The
The will was discovered a few days
ing the Standard Oil pipe lines com- several other prominent speakers
soldier's uniform is spattered with ago. An old picture, according to
rade% carriers.
will address the meeting. Mr. Ewblood, and a knife was found in an the Cadiz Record, hanging on the
lug has recently returned from a visalley near Mitchell and Forsyth wall of the old Johnstone home near
MADISON, Wis., Feb. 22.—The it to Washington and has some matstreets, where he was arrested. On Golden Pond was blown down by a
/Philomela legislature will likely ters of special importatce to lay bethe woman's clothes no blood stains gust of wind, and from behind this
mitts to the assistance of Kansas in fore the people.
were noticeable. In a statement to picture the document was found. It
•
s this light against the Standard Oil
police tnis morning Young ad- shows the marks of age, being inthe
follows:
meeting
The call for the
osertpany.
mitted that he had been to the (Jan. closed in an old envelope unsealed
FARMERS, ATTENTION 1
woman's house at 6:80 o'clock and addressed to Attorney John W.
son
county
A meeting of the Christian
1106TON, Mass.,Feb. 22.—Thomas
evening.
last
ToDark
the
to
Kelly, of :Cadiz. It bears date.
committee'of
executive
Lawson says he is in a position
He stayed then, a while and later Clarisliville, Tenn., December 14,1897,
association
Protective
the
to
lead
Growers
will
bacco
that
Information
started back to the barracks. Then and is witnessed by R. D. Moseley,
oomplete exposure of the Standard is called to meet in the city courta woman's former cashier of the First National
room at Hopkinsville on Monday', Young declares he heard
oil methods.
was beshe
that
cried
She
screams.
01.
a.
o'clock
10
Bank, and C. H. Bailey, former city
February 27, at
for help.
TOPEKA,Kas., Feb. 22.—Former
recorded, of Clarksville, both of
Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock there ing murdered and yelled
into the
Attorney General Frank S. Mounett,
whom are now deceased. It is also
will be a meeting of the farmers in He ran down the steps and
of Ohio, who has long fought the the circuit courtroom. This will hall, and as he did so °minion signed by Mrs. Johnstone. All the
Slezuclard Oil company, has been em- very likely be the last mass meeting stumbled through the doorway and
parties being dead, it is only neces- 41••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ployed by the Kansas Oil Producers' of the season and It is molt earnest- brushed against him, spattering the
sary
to prove the genuineness ef the
tobacco glower
Moosiatioo to assist in the fight on ly desired that every
soldier with blood. The Galleon wo- signatures.
welthe
in
interested
and every man
when inUse Standard.
The provisions of the will gives to
fare of the county will be preisent. man was greatly agitated
Come yourself, without fail, an see formed Tuesday morning that her Mrs. Bessie Willis the farm near
NEW YORK, Feb. 82.—Standard that aui your neighbors attend the husband lay with his throat cut in
Golden Pond, conditioned upon her
011 stook sold yesterday for $600 a meeting, for it is one of the utmost the hallway of their home, and that
payment of the mortgage on said
W.W.Radford,
Mem•decline of 81 points within a importance.
she and the soldier would be held as farm. Mrs. Annie Vinson gets $5;
Chairman Executive Conitnittee.
week, as the result of agitation
suspects. The woman says she W. B. Johnstone,$2; and Gray JohnmaInst the eompany by the pres1knows nothing of the crime.
stone, a grandson, gets $2. A suit of
` dent, congress. Kansas, Texas and
walnut furniture and piano go to
California. The drop represents a
1-10PKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
We will save you money Miss Mildred Willis; watch and diashrinkage of thirty-one million dolmonds to Miss Gretcnen Willis; sillars la the market value of the stock.
if you attend our Special
Solicit consignments of Prized Tobacco. Large, wellverware, except castor and soup
Sale March 2nd to 7th.
comtortable Loose Floor. Prompt personal attenladle, which is given to Louis, go to lighted
Beef Trust Fight.
returns; reaMARRIAGE RITES WERE
Moayon Co.
tion; correct weights; careful sales; quick
Miss Louise Willis.
CHICAGO,Ill., Feb., 22.—United
QUIETLY PERFORMED.
John W. Kelly is made "sole exec- sonable charges.
States officials after months of secret
of this, my last will and testautor
H. H. ABERNATHY, Manager
first
the
made
yesterday
preparation
ment, and I want him to see that
tont(' toward an extensive inquiry
From Wednesday's Daily.
Bess and her children are righted."
into the operations of the sc-called
Miss Mauls Byars and Mr. A. E.
.beef trust." Subpoenas were issued
0••••••••••••••••••••••11N11•••••1
In Chicago for 185 witnesses, who Bruner were united in the holy And the Man May Lose An
Loose Market Report.
the
grand
federal
before
will appear
•
bonds of wedlock last night at the
Eye as a Result.
Jury oa March 20. A large majority home of Mrs. Nannie Byars, the
22—While
highly
a
report
Feb.
Co.
DECATUR,
NEW
Abernathy
The
the witnesses reside in Chicago,
bride's mother on South Main street. rabbit hunting near here Davis satisfactory sale on their loose flour
bat sabpoeus• have been issued for
The
service was said by the Rev. Chunn wounded a large jack rabbit. this week, prices running as follows:
in
agouti; and heads of departments
Moen other large cities of the coun- Dr. E. L. Southgate, pastor of the He picked up the rabbit, which,in its
Lugs, $3.00 to $4.00.
try where the packers are transact.- Methodist church, and, owing to the struggles to escape, kicked him in
Low leaf, $4.50 to $6.00.
belag business.
# With your paper or book by the home fireside
recent death of Mr. F. M. Byars, the his right eye, and it is now believed
leaf, $5.00 to $6.00.
Common
It is believed that the governeveof
pleasure
tde
an
bride's father, tho marriage was a that he will lose his sight. The rabfore going to bed lengthens
Medium leaf, $6.00 to $7.00.
ment is in possession of important
families
only
immediate
quiet
one,
ning well spent.
too
died.
was
later
tobacco
minutes
this
Nearly all
bit a few
evidence and that the movement
parties being.presthe
contracting
of
order.1
in
prosecriminal
high
will end in a series of
sent. Mr. Byars, during his last illH. L. LEBKEUCHER, Maker
Our buyers are ready to give satis- I
Buy Quarry.
cutions against some of the memthe
that
the
wish
had
expressed
ness,
factory prices for all grades.
bers of the large packing firms.
marriage should take place on the
We cannot recommend too highly
B. J. Matthews and E. 1'. Wilkins,
date which had been selected some of this city, have purchased the Jas. this mode of selling to our patrons,
time ago. The bride is one of Hop- Holman rock quarry at Woodburn, especially to those farmers who can
kinsville's most attractive and popu- Ky., on the main line of the L. & N. not prize to advantage on account of
JAS A YOUNG,Jr
W.T. TA NOY,
E. B. LONG,
lar young ladies and the fortunate railroad. The railroad has made a having small and mixed crops. You
Asst. Cashier
Cash er.
Pres.
groom is a properous young buelness large appropriation for ballast and certainly realize that it is more satTribe Is To Re Instituted In
man of St. Louis and a son of Mr. W. work at the quarry will be started isfactory to sell where you have a
Hopkinsville.
G. Brawner, of Christian county. at once.
dozen bidders than where you have
Mr. and Mrs. Brawner left immedi•
one, and the expense is very little,
D. E. Williams, Deputy Grand
ately after the service for St. Louis.
ten cents per hundred pounds and 8%
Chief of the Tribe of Ben Hur, will
A dollar saved is a dollar
You have no "docking"
commission.
lostitute a court of that order here
made, and you will make
Lindsay-Baker.
$60,000.00
Capital
reclamatione.
no
pay
and
The
on Tuesday night, March 7th.
F. E. Lindsay and Miss Fannie E. money if you attend onr
O()
Profits..
-$70,000.
Thursday.
lJndivid
and
Tuesday
and
Sales every
Surplus
Supreme Deputy, of Evansville, will Baker will be married Wednesday,
Sale March 2nd to
Special
—THE ABERNATHY CO.
; come down to assist In the organize.- March 1. by 'Squire J. M. Clark.
The surplus of this kolsolt is larger than that of all other
7th. We cut the price on
Banks in Christian county combined and in proportion to Capital ranks
Nos sad a big timo is expected.
among the first in the State of Kentucky. Every dollar of this surplus has
our large
every thing in
TAR
been earned, indicating the success apd strength of this institution.
AWI
IIONET
FOLITS
Moayon Co.
stock.
Ogres Odds'Provosts Psenuemis
colgatressi wife. **rex illr• 6010.611
l4=yirsaselrre
"auI.i‘ Illgaste

(Special to New Era;
SPRINGFIELD,Ill., Feb.22.—The
Mem of representatives of the Illinois legislature yesterday maul, manly voted a loan of $100,000 to the
Mt* of Kansas to aid in its tight
with the Standard Oil company. It
WHIM the sentiment of the state
senate is equally pronounced on the

Laprobes, Leggins, etc. We have
•
the largest and best stock of

ipg
Rid
•

addles

ever brought to liopkinsville. In•
•
2fact we have bought too many.
I If you want something good come
and get it now, at 10 to 20:per
:cent discount.
•
•
•

•
I

r.

0.
N

• 207 South am n Street.

The Abernathy Company,
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BEN HUB

The eITY BANK
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DR. FkNNERsp
MIDDLE OF MARCH BLOWN
GARNER RETURNS.
TO BITS
BY BOMB
Backache

COV.1108 TAYLOR'S MAG-

HAD PROFITABLE TRIP TO

AZINE APPEARS.

WASH1NCTON.

Gifted

Tennesseean

Will

First Number.

co Trust's Methods.

The New Era has arranged to club
with "Bob Taylor's magazine" and
will seed the monthly edition and
new periodical to any address for
$1.75 a year or the daily and the
magazine for $5.50.
The work on the first number is
going on rapidly and will be issued
items time in March, possibly about
the middle. Besides Gov. Taylor
blui staff now consists of Allen 0.
gall, general manager; A. P.Foster,
Charles Lawrence, V. It Jones,
Mrs.0. F. Nye and John Wilson ana
R. A. Armistead, advertising mans
gir•
The first number will contain three
Particles by Gov. Taylor. and will betin in serial form his lecture, "The
iiddie and the Bow." All of Gov.
!Wipes books and speeches will be
re„mblisbed in the magazine in suceessive issues.
The magazine has been fortunate
io securing the services of the A meridian News company to handle it.

TRETE IS PEI

At a called meeting of the flopPousylile Toba000 Board of Trade to'
Oahe action on the death of Mr.Frank
Spars the following resOlutione
Were adopted:
Whereas, Aiarligliy 43-04ilia in fibs
Mom removed from our memberhip Mr. Frank M. Byars; be it
Resolved, That we deeply deplore
slur loss and that we extend our sympathy to his bereaved family. In the
lose of Mr. Byars our membership
has been deprived of one who was
always sunny and genial in his disposition. A man qoick to make
*Wade and who bound himself to
filtem by bowls not easily broken. A
Man whose heart, hand and purse
re ever open when object. of charpresented themseives. A man
"ask to detest tread and oppreesion
and firm enough to stamp it with his
disapproval whenever it appeared.
A man of broad acquaintance and
scores of friends. A man who by his
genial miMiDepli and always sonny
disposition had won a place in pia
hearts which will never be obliter-

'p

t'" Wilms will be fillt by his friends
And the public generally with whom
'com
be
e in contact.
We can say to his family that we
share your sorrow and grief in this
our mutual lose.
Resolved, That these resolutions
be printed in the Daily New Era, a
eopy sent to his family and a copy
be spread upon OUY minutes.
James West,
Committee E. M. Flack,
H. H. Abernathy
l'isonsands Save Iiicisiey Trouble
and Don't Know It.
Kew
Maloat.
Fill a bottle or cornnudi glass with your
Iliatereind let It stand twenti-four hours; a
sediment or settling Indicates an
unhealthy condition of the 10dneys: if It stains
your linen it 13
evidence of kidney trouble toe
frequent deer:
pass it or pain in
the back M aMo
convincing proof that the kidneys and biad
der are out of order.
What to Do.
There Is comfort In the knowledge se
often expressed. tnat Dr. Kiliner's Swamp.
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish In curing rheumatism, pain in the
back. kidneyr, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
e, or had effects following use of liqu Jr,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to •;,.o often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extra.
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you shouid have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and Si. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about It, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer &
il.srap.stoot.
Co.. Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention reading this generous offer In this paper.
Don't make any onistake, but re
member the name,Swamp-Root, Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.

AND

Government Seems Determined To Probe Tobac-

Have Three Articles In

you. If

re e

noce..sary write Dr. Venom
r

Lo-Coloter Ataxia. Now111 ood Health.

troz,

ovottliWidiVIN

ifitiaNtiiMI

Swcaters!

One—rourth Off

CI ALM PP CO rt.I AM..
The Lad You Hos Alms Baugh
Bears the
13Jrno!as

ed a White Man From Madisonville at Davies.County Fair Grounds.
—Confessed Deed.

PHYSICAL WRECK*

cure for

Hon A. E Garner, who was called to Washington City last week for
Dr. M. M. Fenner, Fredonia, N. Y.
a conference with U. S. AttorneyDear Sir:—After a sickness of Mee
General Moody anent the existence
than five years, I was tempted to try year
and operation of a tobacco trust in
Kidney and Backache Oars. Is tbe
mean time Iliad tried or been under about 20
garded as the power behind the the dark tobacco District, has redoctors care at the beginning of my trod's.
It was thought to be only a local cos, but as
throne, his nephew, Czar Nicholas, turned, saes the Sprinstfleild Herald.
time wore on I became worm,so that it Iset I
being little more than a figurehead. Mr. Garner said he had a most encould not stand on my feet. Thin my
joyable,
arms
and
from
and hands became enlist
the tobacco asso.
Grand Duke Sergius was an unBat at last alters very long
ciation's
standpoint,
a
very
profitacle of the czar, and connected by
both came back to me so that I
Ai
little with the aid of crutches. The Declass
marriage with many royal houses of ble trip. He stated that be eas deephelped me to this point and no further, sadder
Europe. The main secret of Sergius' ly impressed with Mr. Meody's earn2* years I kept in the same condition..
estness
Through the use of your Kidney aid
and the administration's
power lay in the fact that his wife is
Backache Core I am now in good Maths ,
seerniog
determination
to probe to
a sister of the czarina. She is the
Will say, the doctors told me—ail of,'—
that there was no cure for me, bemuse I vu
bottom of the toPrincess Elizabeth f Hesse, and, the very
then suffering from Lo-Co-btater
besides being a niece of King Ed- bacco combine, along with the beef
I Remain yours Respectfully,
W. B. DREW.
wards, of England, she is a sister oi and other kindred trusts His opinGrand Rapids, Mich.
Princess Louise, of Battenburg, and ion was, thw. wherever they existed
of Princess Henry of Prussia, thus and operated in restraint of legitiSold by Druggists, 50c. and 01. Get Cook Book and Trestles to
being a sister-In-law of Kaiser Wil- mate competition and to the detriment of the common masses, that
the Kidneys—FREE.
helm. Incidentally, Grand Dude
they would out and stopped by Gov
For Sale b R.C. Hardwick.
Sergius' sister is the duchess of Saxeeminent injunction
Asked as to
Coburg, now the widow of Duke Althe specific nature and outcome of
fred. Sergius formorly held the imhis visit, Mr. Garner said he was
portant position of governor general
under departineet instructions to
of Moscow. He was, oesides, a lieumake Lothing public for the present.
tenant general and aid-de-camp to
his imperial nephew. His age was 48
That Tickling in the Throat.
One minute after taking One Minute
Cough Cure that tickling in the
,Latabs's Wool Sweaters at
throat is gone. It acts in the throat
—not the stomach. Harmless—good
for children. Sold by R.C. Hardwick.

ROY GREEN HANGS
AT OWENSBORO.

(Special to New Era,)
OWENSBORO, Ky.,Feb. 17.—Roy
Green, the seventeen-year-old negro
boy who brutally murdered James
Cooms, of Madisonville, at the fair
grounds, was legally executed this
morning in the jail yard. Owing to
the Mom of Sheriff Short, the trap
was sprung by Deputy Sheriff
Cooper.
Green made a full confession of
the crime to his spiritual advisor
the Bev, A. B.Hooker. He said he
killed Ocoomes In an old shack at he
fair grounds on the afternoon of July
IL Be said:
"Nobody helped me to kill him.
Monies bad shown me his roll of
money and I killed him to get that
money, but I don't'snow what ever
caused me to make up my mind to
do it. I was drunk when I did it—
drunk on whisky which Mr. Coomes

ALSO PURIFIES THE BLOOD.
Don't become discouraged. There is a

Ile has spent a lifetime curing Just such cases as yours. An consuLattons FR.

Grand Duke Sergius, Uncle of the Czar,
Assassinated at Moscow,
(Cablegram.
MOSCOW,Feb. 17.—Grand Duke
Borgia., the real ruler of Russia, was
removed tbis afternoon by the hand
of an assassin.
The ()rime was committed at 3:00
o'clock.
A bomb was thrown under his carriage in which he was being driven
to the Kremlin.
The grand duke was blown to
pieces.
The horses and the carriege were
torn into thousands of pieces.
The assassin and his abettora were
arrested promptly by the police.
They have not been 'dentate 1.
The most intense excitement prevails everywhere.
All troops in the city have been
ordered out.
The grand duke was generally re-

All Diseases or the
/kidneys, bladder, sad
urinary organs.
/ Also catarrh,'heart
, disease, gravel, dropsy,
, rheumatism, backache,
• female troubles.

bought and gave me to drink. If it
had not been for that whisky I would
not have committed the deed "
Green then told of the route taken
by himself and COODieS to the fair
ground and said they went into the
shack together. Coomes was sleeps
and laid down. When he was asleep
Green says he took a plank, struck
Coomes over the head with it, and
rifled his pockets of $28. Then he
started to leave the place, hut fearing that Coomee might not be dead
and might be able to tell who committed the crime ire said:
"I broke a big splinter off the stick
and dtove it through his neck, in order to be sure he couldn't talk. I
then lefr tho fair grounds and went
to my home. That night I went to
Evansville, stayed there a few days
and went to Lbuisville, where I was
arrested."
Nothing for HopkinsvIlle.

The omnibus appropriation bill in
the federal house of representatives
Is "Bud" Garth, Who Is carrying an authorization for new
public buildings and the purchase of
Now at Trenton.
sites for public building amounting
——
to $9,499,000, his been reported by the
The Todd County Times says:
chairman of the committee on public
Weighing little more than eighty
buildings and grounds. The bill aupounds and a complete physical
thorizes an appropriation of $60,000
wreck, "Bud" Garth, who killed
for a new building at Paris, Ky.;
Younger Watkins near Trenton about
$100,000
at Bowling Green, Ky.; and
two year ago as the tesult of a quarrel over a woman and then tied the $30 000 at Cynthiana, Ky. In addieountry, was brought to his home tion to these, there were approprianear Trenton last week to die. He does providing for the
continuation
is suffering from consumption, ad, of work on buildings heretofore
auaccording to the statement of his thorized for several
other Kentucky
physician, can live but a short tune towns, among the
number being Henat best.
derson.
After the killing of Watkins,Garth
•
went to the Philippines, and when
Croup
he was taken ill was sent by the
Begins with the symptoms of a nomgovernment to a hospital in Arizona
It was from this place that he was ..non cold; there is chilliness, sneezbrought home. Owing to him dying ing,eore throat,hot skin, quick pulse,
condition the warrant against him hoarseness anti impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses of Bathas not been served.
Garth killed Younger Watkins lard's Horenound Syrup, (the child
about two years ago. The affair cre- will cry for it) and at the first sign
ated much excitement at the time, of a croupy cough, apply frequently
and members of the Watkins family Bellard's Snow Liniment to tne
were so terrorized by Garth that they throat.
Mrs. A. Viiet, New Castle, Colo.,
moved to another place under the
writes, Mare.h 19th, 1901: "I think
protection of a sheriff's posse.
Ballard's Horehound Nyru p a won:
Certain Cure for ChlblaIns. derful remedy and so pleasant." 25o,
Shake into your shoes Alien's Foot 50c and $1.00. Sold by Ray tit Fowler
Ease, a powder. It cures Chiblains, and I. L. Elgin.
....—
Frostbites, Damp,Sweating Swollen,
feet. At all druggists and shoe Kedol
stores, 26c.
4w
alouds wIsat roe est.

Dyspepsia Ours

JIM
111
1111

Federal Plum.
,111
Says the Nashville Banner: "An
Interesting contest is on in Clarksville over the postmaetership of that 3.0
310
city. The present incumbent, Mr. 3111
R. C Wilcox, is an applicant for reappointment, and is opposed by Mr. :110
James Morton, a well known builtnese man. Mr. Wilcox was first appointed postmaster by President
Harrison and again during President
McKinley's first term. He was afterwards re-appointed by Mr. McKinley, and is now serving his third
term. His official record has been
an excellent one. Mr. Morton is understood to have. strong endorsements. Several other citizens have
been mentioned as possible applicants, but the race seems to have
narrowed down to the two named.
The Clarksville poetmastership is
one of the best federal offices in the
state."

KEEP'WARM
COMBINED NECK and EAR MUFFLER
Protects the neck, ears and face. Warm, durable
and neat. Makes zero weath pleasant. A sure prerrentative for coughs colds, pneumonia and consumption.

Gun and Lock Repairing
a Specialty.

11.
-30

E.M.Moss&Co

Sixth Street.
1
.14MMRMARPAR MAAVIMOWkft

•

CURES WITHOUT
STOMACH DOSING.

BANK OF HOPKINSVILLE
Organized in 1865

Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus

Hyomel Cures Catarrh by Simple
Breathing—L. L. Elgin Refunds
Money ii it Fails to Cure.
A long stride toward solving the
mystery of curing catarrh was taken
with the discovery of Hyornei. In
fact, the percentage of cures by this
treatment proves it equal to the
final tests.
The folly of taking medicine into
the stomach to cure catarrh of the
note , throat and lungs, has been
realized by physicians, but not until
Hyotnel was known,had they a practical method that would obviate
stomach drugging.
A complete Hyomei outfit costs
but $1, and consists of a treat pocket
inhaler that can be used anywhere
without attracting attention, a medicine dropper and a bottle of Hyomei.
Extra bottles of klyomei coat but 60c.
Breathing Hyoinei through the inhaler, every particle of air that en•
tens the nose, throat and lungs, is
charged with a healing balsam that
soothes and allays all irritation, kills
the catarrhal germs and enriches the
blood with additional ozone.
L. L. Elgin has so much faith in
the power of flyetnei to cure catarrh,
that he is selling it under his personal guarautee to refund the money
if it does not give positive relief.

$100,000.00
$32,000.00

HENRY C. GANT, PRESIDENT.
J. E. MCPHERSON, CASHIER.
H. L. MCPHERSON, ASST. CASHIER.
the largest combined capital and surplus of any bank
WITH
in Christian twenty, we are prepared to offer our customers every facility in the conduct of their business, and
prompt, courteous treatment in every detail.
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BRAME'S STABLE
Successor to Golay &Brame. Cor. 7th & Vir. Sts.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
For a nice drive, up-to-date rigs and courteous attention give
me a call. Hack service for the city—meeting all trains. Funeral and wedding parties a specialty. Home phone 1818, Cumber
land phone 82. I will be glad to have all my friends give me
their patronage.

Howard Brame. ;AP Hopitineville.
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ersl CANNING FACTORY I SPECIAL AGENTS
your hair; neurisl: it;
ye it somethinr. to live on.
ea it Will stop liiog, and
will grow long aid heavy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is the only

Vigori
hair food you can buy. F, r- 6.)
years it has been doing ji-t .,
: what we claim it Will do. it 4
will
not disappoint you.
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MEDICAL SOCIETY

SUCCESS IS MET IN SELL- ARE APPOINTED BY CHIEF MET MONDAY IN CITY
ING STOCK.
LANCLEY.
COURTROOM.

A ILong-Wanted Enterprise John W. Langley, chief of the ap- Officers for Ensuing Year
pointment division of the census
Now Seems Assured.-Elected--Dr. Sargent's
announced the appointment of
office,
Mr. Sturgis In Town.
Paper.
the following special agents to assist
in collecting statistics in Kentucky
for the biennial census of manufac-

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
R. E. Sturgis, representing the tures:
Covington—Bert M. Browne.
Chicago Building and ManufacturLexington—A
llan P. Gilmour.
company,
ing
of Chicago, Ill., is in
Newport—Elmer J. Smith.
the city in the interest of the organiOwensboro—Richard N. Elliott.
zation of a company for the purpose
Fonr more spscial agents remain
of building an up-to-date canning
factory here, of which there has been to be appointed for Kentucky. They
considerable talk during the last two will be assisted by experts from the
years. Mr. Sturgis only began an census bureau.

M. A. Garrott.
--

active canvass of the business men
yesterday, but says he has already
Died at the residence of his sou, J. met with a very flatiering degree of
J. Garrott, near Pembroke, Ky., on success and hopes to be able to anithe 11th inst., of infirmities inciden- nounce definitely within a week's
to old age, M. A. Garrott. It has time that all the stock has been subbeen my pleasure to know this good scribed and that the factory will be
an for fifty years and can truthful- a certainty. He has had twenty-two

say I never knew a more conse- years experience in the canning bus-

One!MinuteCough Curia

a

post of duty when possible to be Two other gentlemen who are taking
there. He had been a member of a deep interest in the plan are Judge
Salem Baptist church since early W.T. Fowler and W. R.Brumfield,
Ifs and the flock will sadly miss his who were the promoters of the canpial pleasant smile of contentment. ning factory movement before. These

SO always had pleasant salutations gentlemen have thoroughly investifor all he met. The family have the gated the outlook as to the crops to
ioartteltsympathy of the entire corn- be raised, the machinery to be influnky In their loss, but their loss is stalled, etc. If built, the factdry
Ifs gain, and he awaits them on that will be as large as is possible to be
beautiful shore eternal in the heav- built on the single machine system,
en where all is joy and sorrow is un- that is, without having a double set

Henry
Wattason's
Letters from
Europc
Will Be
A Leading Feature
of The

AregetablePreparationforAs-

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

simitating the Food andliegulating theStoulachs andBoweIs of

l'he Christian County Medical Society held an interesting meeting
Monday in the city courtroom.
The annual election of officers took
place and resulted as follows:

President, C. B. Petrie, M. 1).
Vice president, Austin Bell, M. D.
Secretary and treasurer, John W.
Flamed, M. D.
Board of Censors, Drs. J. M. DenThe work of collecting statistics in
nis, T. L. Bacon and Joe L. Barker.
Kentucky will begin in a week or
Delegate to the State Medical Soten days. It is estimated that from
ciety convention, Dr. Andrew Sartwo to three months will be required
gent.
to complete the task.
At the afternoon session of the soSome of the manufacturers will fill
out their own schedules and forward ciety the principal feature was the
them directly to the census bureau. reading
and discussion of a pipe'
The statistics collected will be used
for a variety of important tables prepared for the occasion by Dr.
showing the progress of the manufac- Sargent.

.eratad, devoted Christian, kind and iness and says that Hopkinsville is
turing industry.
loving father nor more honorable admirably situated for the location
high toned gentleman in his dealings of such a plant.
with his fellowmen than M. A. OarIt is proposed to raise $15,000 by Fatp COUOits.iColds and Crean,
was a charter member of selling stock and this will probably
Ifongview lodge F. I A. M. and was be the capital stock of the company,
a/faithful craftsman, always at his which will be duly incorporated.

C SIPA
For Tnf
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither

iateimeoure-soitazimmrie
s44Xx..Asins •
&AWL 5.111-

A pafeci Remedy for ConstipaTion,Sour Sto math,Diarrhoea
Worms,Comils1011S,FeverishnesS and Loss OF SLEEP
Far Smile Signature

or

NEW YORK.
111111

II

i

IOU= COPY OP WRAPPER.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mrs. Sarah Jane Dalton. a noble
Christian lady, who was loved and
admired by all who knew her wel!,
died this morning at 11:30 o'clock at
her home on East Seventh street.

In
Use
For Over
hirty Years

4%44.1.
". 11"

- 3

GONE TO REWARD

B4,re the
Signature

Oplum,Morphine nor MineraL
OT NARCOTIC.

i

The next meeting will be held in
the city court room on March 20.

1111.111(1.S

o STOMA

NEW SPRING
DRESS GOODS

Death relieved great suffering. She
became suddenly ill last Wednesday
from asthma complicated with an
affection of the heart, and since that
time her condition had been critical.

I have just recctived my New Dress Goods
in the new shades and weaves.

Mrs. Dalton was about sixty-seven
years of age, having been born at
Barren Plains, Robertson county,
Tenn., in June 1838. She removed to
Hopkinsville with her husband, the
late S. W.Dalton, in 1882. Six children survive her. They are George
D, T. M., H. M. and Garner E.
Dalton and Mrs. Lucian H. Davis,
of this city, and Mrs.(1. H. Holman,
of Springfield, Tenn. There are two
brothers, Thos. R. Mason, of Adairville, and Monroe Mason, of this
city. She was a consecrated Christian and her long life was crowded
with good deeds. She was a member ofthe Baptist church.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow afternoon at the Baptist
church, conducted by the Rev. Dr.
Chas. H. Nash, and the remains will
be laid to rest in Hopewell cemetery.

town. That his spirit may rest of machines. It will have a capacity
costly Is the prayer of his friend,
of from 20,000 to 26,000 cans per day
Sint Aoloisn.and
—H. F. M.
of ten working hours. It will emak Grove, Ky.
Craves, Dot Mohair.
ploy from fifty to one hundred peo.....-*"Cleaoliness is next to godliness." ple in the
factory itself. a majority
Mix Lusters, Brilliantines,
illift and depravity go hand in hand.
of
whom
will
be
women.
The
factoThis Is just as true Jf the inslee of
Banat, Silk Lusters,
.IN body as the outside. Constipa- ry will run about six months in the There will be many other attractive
canning
year
vegetables
and
fruits,
body
the
ogs
and clouds the
Also a Pretty
departments, all going to make a
Constipation means that cor- and then if it is so desired the win- complete newspaper.
.
Line of New Suit for
ruption is breeding in the body, ter months can be employed in the
Mail Rates
poisoning the blood with Its foul canning of hominy, light meats, such Daily Courier-Journ
al
1
year
$6
AP AP Suits and Waists As ar
CUsaaations, befogging the brain with as fowls, etc. The principal vegetaDaily and Sunday, 1 year.
$8
1111 tainted exhalations. Constipa- bles used will be corn, tomatoes, Weekly, 1
year..
...
$1
tiouls the beginning of more diseases sweet potatoes, string beans, peas,
and well assorted stock
COURIER-J
pie
pumpkin,
OURNAL
Hubbard
COMPANY
squash
perhaps,
and,
any
than,
other single disLadles Muslin Underwear.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
The prettiest and cheapest line ever shown in Hopkinsville.
inter. The consequences of consti- in addition to these, fruits of all
New Carpets, Ruirs, Linoleums and mattings.
pation are legion. Headache, pain kinds indigenous to this section will
Respt.,
By a Special Arrangement you can
61 the side, undue fullness after eat- be one of the principal outputs.
No section of the country Is better
kW,faithless of the extremities, nerget the
Teasnees, indecision, lassitude, diz- suited to the raising of these vegeta!bees, sallowness, flatulence, and a bles and fruits than is Western KenMain Street
HopRinsville,Ky
00111 Of other ailments are directly tucky and nothing of this kind will
and the
have
to be shipped in from any concaused-by constipation. Curs constipetion and you cure its conse- siderable distance. This will also
quences. The quickest cure of this open a new avenue of income for the
both one year for only
Hearty Food l'uts Extra Strain on
evil is obtained by tee use of Dr. small farmsrs of this suction, who
10••••••••••••••..............i
This Important Organ.
...., Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They are can raise these vegetables and realMall in size but wonderful in result. ize more profit from their sale than
Winter is a little more than half
They cure permanently. They con- they could from small crops of wheat,
:
0
over, and the results of its hearty
tain no injurious ingredients. The tobaccco, etc. This feature of the
food are shown in the variable appe-•
4 ' Use of them does not beget ins "pill plan appeals directly to the farmers
and the
tite, nausea, gnawing at the pit of•
ot,,habit." Ask your druggist foe them. and already a number of them have
'
the stomach, heartburn, sallow skin,•
Send 21 one-cent stamps, the ex necome interested and have expressed
their intention of co-operating by
furred tongue, headache, backache,
.pense of mailing only, and receive
both one year for only
and sleeplessness. The stomach has
r Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical raising the products to he used by
been overworked,the nervous system
Adviser, in paper covers. This work the factory. A factory at Humboldt,
Is unstrung, the blood is in bad con4: contains 1008 pages and 700 Minare- Tenn., which is just about the same
dition, the digestive organs are tired
t- tions. For 31 stamps it can be had size as it is the intention to build
The above offers last until April 1. out.
r' in substantial cloth binding. Ad- here, last year spent $80,000 for vege0
it is at this season of the year that
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. tables and fruits and for labor, and All subscrirtions under these con)biMi-o-na, the only remedy known
notwithstanding this enormous ex- nation oilers must be sent to
that gives strength to the stomach
penditure they came out with a very
KENTUCKY NEW ERA,
and digestive organs, is of especial
handsome profit and this year are
Hopkineville, Ky.
value.
making their plans to further enlarge
•
Mi-o-na is not a lilt-or-miss cure,
•
Rev. Dr. A. C. Dixon, the celebrat- their factory. It is a well known
,
but
is
an
unusual
combination of
•
ed Boston preacher, pastor of the fact that as a rule canning factories
remedies that makes it infallible in
411/
Ruggles street Baptist churr.:1), one of are nearly always behind on their
restoring health to the stomach and
the strongest churehem In America, orders and failures are exceedingly
digestive
system.
It
overcomes
any
0
will begin a union revival meeting rare in this business.
acid condition that may be present
The shipping facilities of Hopk ins•
' at the tabernacle on May 2nd. The
Sold by us are the genuine article
in the stomach and intestines,
services of Dr. Dixon, as stated here- ville are second to none where water
soothes
and
heals
the
irrita:ed
muand have the dog with each packtofore in the New Era, were secured transportation is not to be had. The
cons membrane, has a stimulating
•
by the Hopkinsville Ministers' asso- three railroads, the Louisville &
age. Call and let us play over a
the
on
effect
solar-plexus, and corncitation, and the revival promises to Nashville, the Tennessee Central and
peculiar
bines
properties
that'.
tbe
Illinois Central, afford competifew selections for you on our mabe one of the largest end most sucstrengthen the nerves of the stomach 0
cessful ever held in the city. Dr. tion for shipments in any •direction.
and
puts
the
whole
digestive
chine and see what you think of it.
system
Dixon is a brother of Thomas Dixon, A eIte for factories may be had on
in so healthy, clean and swears state
themoted author and lecturer, and is the main lines of any of these roads.
•
that fermentation of the food cannot
generally regarded as an able man in Already several sites have been
exist, any disease germs in the stom-•
offered
for
the
factory
but
nothing
union
The
respects.
meeting
many
ach will be destroyed, and the dialong this line will be done until
will continue about 10 days.
gestive system will be so strength-•
the stock is all subscribed.
ened
that it will extract from the
Catarrh and Hay Fever.
food all the elements that make solid
Thief Shot.
Liquid Cream Balm is becoming
Money deposited here is as easily bone, firm muscle, and pure blood.
quite as popular in many localities
The Louisville & Nashville rail- reached by the right owner as though It is a guaranteed cure for all disas Ely's Cream Balm scald. It is
it was in his own pocket. It can be eases of the stomach, excepting canprepared for used in atomizers, and road company has lost so much coal drawn on at any time and any place
cer.
at
the
Guthrie
coal
those
chutes
have
who
But
prized
that
by
it is safe from thieves.
they
• highly
CREAM
The guarantee on Mi-o-na is given
been accustomed to call upon physi- have recently kept a rigid watch.
PLANTERS BANK by one of our best known druggist.
0
R
VWEVIVI
cians are using and prescribing it.
•
1\4
I
S
A few nights ago Frank Simmons, 42. TRUST COMPA
Nom in •month
NY L. L. Elgin, who agrees to refund
:
. - Nat Is Q
All the medicinal properties of the a watchman,
attempted to arrest a Is equipped with modern burglar the price 60 cents,should M1-o-na not
are
Balm
containealebrated Cream
and
proof
fire
vaults which are zeal- give perfect satisfaction. Ask L. L.
negro, Sam Dickey, for stealing coal.
MONAD MST AL 7.a 74 2:1N1117C11.101,11111.1"11111.
ously guarded night ana day. The Elgin to show
,' .4 in the liquid form, which is V6
you the guarantee he Prellsaled br—ftsrib.
Oelle. including a sprayhdit tube. All The negro resisted arrest, and Sim- management insures absolute manorJAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louie.
gives
with
every
mall.
package.
ly Brothers,
ity. Business is transacted on a safe
d ilmirgista, or by
shot
mons
him
the
in
leg.
k.
Y
New
and conservative basis.
Sold by Ray
• 's Warren St.,
f16, in2.
Yowler andL. L. Elgin
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T. M. JONES,

WEEKLY NEW ABA THE STOMACH
IN WINTER
Weekly Courier-Journal

$1.2Z
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WEEKLY NEW ERA
Daily Courier-Journal
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JIG UNION REVIVAL

Victor Records
•
and Victor Needles

•

•

It Is In
Your Hand

1
•
•
•
•
•

• HOPPER & KITCHEN.
•
•
For 20 Years Has Le all Worm ems lea.

1C15 MIE FLYING ON SITE
CAPT. OBSON AT LOUISVILLE
CHOSEN FOR Y. M. C. R. BUILDING
PREDICTS WORLD NH SOON. AyeesPill
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black?

EXCAVATING FOR FOUNDATION STARTED.

Keep them ia lltrtotme.
Sious
rakeoidi
cnev
zzy.
be
lq di:
rectly on the liver. • act1
•

DELIVERS SENSATIONAL
Use BUCKINGHAM'S
DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH
ADDRESS.
in the Far East.
I
HAS VERY NARROW ESCAPE.
Capt. Hobson iecturer at
MacauWORK WILL BE PUSHED
ley's theater yesterda
afternoon,
Former American Cid Saved TROUBLE FOR ENGLAND tuder the auspices of th Y.M.C. A.,
rim as. or ouwas
to 05 1.

DYE

9. aul.• co.. RAIWOO.

BATTLE IS ON.

1

to a packed house.
'I'hel theater was Creat Fight Between Kan
so full that. a policema
n had to be
Believed That Handsome
sas and the Octopus.
stationed at the door to
East Against the West-Hull
keep lateHome Will Be Completed
(Special to New Era.)
comers from entering he
already
(Special to New Era.)
Incident Part of a
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 30.-The
Early In Summer.
1
crowded theater. The jgalle
ry was great struggle
NEW YORK, Feb. IM.-At a fancy
between the state of
Scheme.
as full as was the lower moor,
and no Kansas and kis
ball given in Dublin by Lord
allies and the StandGranlarger audience could hate
heard the ard Oil comp
ville, the Duchess of Marlboro
aiiy is fairly bovine.
ugh,
address. Capt. Hobson was
( From Monday's Daily)
adver- GOV. Hoch was
formerly Miss Consuela Vande
notified that the govrbilt
tised to speak on "True
The work of excavating for the
(Special to New Era,)
Courage," ernment woul
of this city, narrowly escaped
d
a
send six inspectors
Pcbut he devoted himself main
foundations of the Young Men's
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 20-I
ly to an to investigat
nrilous accident, according
e the operations of the
to an volving all the natio
Inter
Cbeistian association building was
esting discussion of the war
ns of the earth,
American dispatch from LIndon
be- Standard 011 comp
any in the Kansas
a world war is predicted by
begun this morning, the contract
Captain tween Russia and Japain and his oil field. The
A burning cigarette, which
state expects powerhad
Richmond Pearson Hobson,
reasons for believing thil,t
having been awarded b) the commita world ful aid from
who
been dropped upon the floor,
outside sources. The
came in charges that the
tee having that part of the work in
Powers of Europe war is to be fought unlesel the United
contact with the Duchess'fluffy
people are aflame with indig
tulle lare united solidly
nation
State
°barge to C. G. Duke. Under the
s can prevent it. A$ the
against Engiahd,
close against the meth
skirt, and in a moment her
ods of the monopoly.
clothing und that every effor
of
contract the excavating is to be comhis
talk
he adnonLaheç1 the men
t is being made
Was in flames,
but some of the conservati
ve legislato provoke Great Britain into an
pleted by April 1, by which time the
op- present to put their live in order tors pronounc
Viscount Crichton tore off his
e the present state recoat
en
act of warfare so that France
and prepare for the emer
contract will have been let for the
can
ncy which finery plan a
and smothered the flames,
return to Populism and
so that take the tield• openl
laying of the foundations and the
y against Japan they would have to meet lend which a
the Duchess was not even
dangerous Mut to Socialists
scorc
hed. and England. He
.
they
firm securing the contract will be
alone
could
further says that
prevent.'
nrcuans OP WARS,BOROUGH.
the people of Europe, alarmed
ready to begin work on it at once.
at the
Orphan Brigade.
threat of the "Yellow Peril,"
From this start the work of erecting
have
Repo
rt
Den
ied.
The annual reunion of the
become sympathizers with
the building will be pushed just as
Orphan/
Russia
Brigade will be held in June
and are united against the Japan
(From Monday's Daily.)
rapidly as possible and it is expected
at the
ese. J. T. THU, of Kuttawa,
agent for same time the Unit
H. B. Knowlton, of the Travelers
He says that all Russia's retre
that it will be ready for dedication
ed Confederate
ats the Hillman Iron and Laid
Compa. Veterans meet in
have been prearranged and
early in the summer. As soon as the Insurance company, is in the city.
Louisville. A,
that the ny, owners of the furnaceS
at Grand meeting has been
next movement by Russia will
Lewis Waller, of Madisonville,
perspective of the building is receivcalled for next
be an Rivers, Ky., denies the
iieport that week by the comm
Invasion of Mongolia. Capt
ed from the architect it will be placed spent last night in the city visiting
ander, Capt. Joon
. Hob- the Illinois Central Rallr
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fran
okd
compa- H. Weller, to form
k
son intimates, although he does
on exhibition at some prominent
plans and decidi
not ny has purchased the turn1
Waller.
cert. He upon a line of work
directly charge that the
place in the city where It may bc exfor the purpose
Ruralist) further states that there is
Mr. Ike Lipstine, of Gainesvill
°founda- of assisting the execu
e,
navy fired on the Hull fishing
amined by all wit o may choose to do
tive committe(
fleet
tion
Ga., arrived In the city Sunday
whatever for the rumo ,and that
and
of the reunion in providing
in pursuance of a plan to invol
so.
aceom
Is the guest, of his sister, Mrs.
he
ve
know
s
nothing of any d al for the
Ike
modations and comfort for the
England in the war now being
The treasurer has sent out notices Hart, on East Seventh street.
veter
raced disposition of the furna
This
ces
*no who will come to this city.
on the pledges and a large proportion is Mr. Lipstine's first visit to his old
of those who subscribed to the fund home in several years.
Hunter Wood,Sr., is in Louisville
have already paid that part which
was due An arrangement has been on professional business.
Mr. J. T. Wall will leave tomorrow
made with the Planters Bank dz Trust
tOmpany to receive and receipt for for New York to purchase spring
goods.
amounts paid on these pledges and
Mrs. T. W. Wootton has been sick Photo copyr
those who have not yet fulfilled this
ight, 1901. by Purdy, Bosto
n.
for several days with grip.
ICIORWOND P. HOBSON.
part of thoir obligation are requested
Otho Anderson, ot Hopkinsville,
to call at once and pay the amounts
a
prominent lawyer, passed thro
ugh
e.
the city yesterday.-Henderso
n
The state cluvention of the Young
Gleaner.
Men's Christian association, which
(From Saturday's Daily)
(From Saturday's Daily)
Circuit court will convene here
has been in session at Owensboro,
on
ended Sunciay. , Many successful forMiss Ida Blumehetiel will leave Monday, Feb. 28th., and as the law
New York this afternoon to purprescribes that all suits must be
meetings were hJid on the closing chase millinery for J. H. Ande
rson
filed
ten days before the beginning
day, and the final service was amass- & Co.
of the
Rev. W.L. Nourse has been con- term in which they
meeting of all the congregations of
are to be tried
fined to his home for three week
s Circuit Clerk Clark had
that city Sunday night.
with grip.
a busy day
yesterday as that was the
last day
Mr. Ed Lindsay, of Elkton, was
under this rule on which suits
in the city yesterday.
Had a Cun.
could
Miss Willie Rust returned last be tiled for the approaching term.
night from a visit in Nashville.
(From Monday's Daily)
Mrs. Emily Wheeler Elliott
Dan Carter, colored,of Earlington, Messrs. henr
has
y and Sam Frankel
contributed to the finances of the have gone to New York to purchase filed suit against the Tennessee CenThis is an oppoatunity soldom offe
new goods.
rei, and the first to come
tral Railroad company for $176.
city this morning when he gave up
She
will be the first to get pick and choi
Miss Lucy Edmunds left this alleges that on
$37.50 as a result of having "toted"
ce
of
these plows at less than it
acco
unt
of the cattle
a morning for St. Louie.
cost to make them.
guards and fences not being kept
gun, which unluckily for him was
in
Miss Jessie Orr left today for St prope
r condition a horse and a mule
discovered on his person.
Leuls.
The following is a list of plows that
wp are going to close out at
belonging to her strayed onto
the
Miss Julia Elliott left this morngreatly reduced prices. They are all
track
and
in
were
ing
first
for
struc
St.
class condition and are
k
Leni
by one of the
New Station.
n to enter a wholesale
millinery house.
wort
h
mor
defendant's trains, the mule
e
than
we
are
aski
ng
for
being
them, b,.# we need the room for
The Tennessee Central railroad in
Mr. T. M. Jones left this morning killed and the horse so badly injur
other goods and are going to close the
ed
m out at once.
eontemplating the location of a new for New York to purchase
spring that it has since been of no use. The
station on its .Hopkinsville branch, goods.
mule was valued at $100 and
the
near Kennedy, Ky., has aroused the
Frank Hoge is able to be out after horse at $76.
Regular CUT
an
illne
ss of grip.
interest of several parties in the matPrices Prices
ter whose land is under consideration
Judge and Mrs. M. D. Brown have
The suit of T. J. Guthrie again
Five No.14 Avery Chilled 2 horse
st
plows
for the selection,of said station. Mr. returned to Madisonville.
the city of Hopkinsville, whic
h was
Two
No.
14
1-2
Ave
ry
Sill McKenzie and others passe
Chil
Maj.
tried
led
in
E.
2
B.
the
horse plows
Bassett has returned
quarterly court a few
d
through the city yesterday en route from Hot Springs.
days ago and resulted in a verdi
One No. 4 South Bend Chilled 2 hors
ct in
e plowS
to Nashville to confer with the T. C.
Miss Mary Kennedy,[of Hopkins favor of the plaintiff for $88, has
been
Sixteen Ky. B. 0. Steel 2 horse plow
atioials concerning the matter.- vine, is the guest of Mrs. Geo. L. appealed to the circuit
s..
court and the
Gillurn.-Russellville Critic.
Clarkeville Leaf Chronicle.
papers were filed in the office
Seven Avery E. 0. Steel 3 horse plow
of the
s
Mrs. Frank Trice will return
to circuit clerk today. Guthrie sued
One
Pembroke this afternoon after a vis- on
Ave
ry
New
Gro
und
2 horse plow
the grounds that he could
recovit to Mrs. T. M. Edmondson,
er from the city for amount of
Elev
en
Mei
kle
2
hors
salar
e cast plows
y
Mrs. J. W. Long, of Madisonville, lost
by him while he was quarantinis the guest of Mrs. Made Long.
Five
No.
11
Vulc
an
2 horse plows
ed on account of smallpox being
unWill be Permitted by State The Rev. Peter McNeil, of May- der the saute roof.
Six
No.
11
Vulc
an Steel Beam 2 horse plows
field who has been visiting Fath
Authorities.
er
Welsh at the Catholic rectory,
Four No. 10 Vulcan Steel Beam 2 hors
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 20.-The
has
e plow
returned home.
The Partisan Rangers.
Increased drain upon the State TreesTwelve Ky. Pony Steel Beam plows
Mr. Z. T. 'rate, of Greenville, is
tiry and common school fund owing
Persons wishing copies of General
the guest of his sou Mr. Tollie E.
Adam Johnson's remarkable war
to alleged ince curacies, either Tate.
through carelessness or design, in
narrative "The Partisan Rangers"
Miss Mettle May Milliken who has
repots of the common school fund, been visiting
shoul
d apply to Mrs. L. McF Blakeher grandmother, Mrs.
has caused the Governor to take M. J. Underwood, will leave tonig
more. The book is thrilliugly interht
stops to stop the abuses. To this for Franklin, Ky., to spend a few esting and fitr-ly written. A liberal
days
with
relat
ives
before returning percentage of the recei
end the state inspector and examipts of the sale
to her home in Louisville.
ner will be sent into counties where
of the books will be given to the
Dr. W.B. Jefferson and Mrs. B. B. Daughter
the "padding" of returns is suspects of the Confederacy for
ed, and upon his report prosecutions Petrie, have returned to Elkton af- philanthropic purpo
ses.
ter a vie,t to the family of the late
will be based.
Frank M. Byars.

From Burning.

Personal Notes.

ww

CIRCUIT COURT.

MtWVii

WWWWw

.1 CUT PRICES
ON PLO

5.11

Sill

$7.00
$7.50
$8.00
$4.50
11.00
$7.00
$4.50
$7.75
$8.75
$8.50
$2.75

NO PADDING

This cut price only applie0 to the

$5.25
$5.65
$4.80
$240
$7.70
$4.20
$2.70
$5.80
$6.55
$6.32
$2.25

plows

mentioned abote.

Call Mr. Cheek.
The First Baptist church of Paducah will extend a call the Rev. John
S. Cheek, of Russellville, formerly
et Christian county. to eneeeed Rev.
Cho. W. rairyman, who has goat!
Krietiele. Teas.

Forbes Manfg Co.

Sixteen Candidates.

Serious Charge.
Otis Swain, who was arrested on
Feb. 16, charged with the seduction
of Miss Martha Fuller under promise
of mafrime, has arranged for $W

bond and was released.

are-Z.AC

There are sixteen candidates for
the position of tobacco inspector
made vacant by the death of F.
M.
Byars. President Dabney has not
yet issued toe call for the meeting
of
the board of trade to bold an election.
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yewr ayes, open your ~alb
aria arm what hock wail bring yaw.”
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CAUGHT SMAIIPDX 1 WAGE'S CURE IMPORTANT ACTION `Wm
Of ECZEMA

Many a woman k weak and sick,
nervous and discouraged. She suffers
from headache. backache and other ills.
he wants to be well, but all she does
is to shut her
eyes and open • v v MOVING INTO AN IN•
her month for
medicine slid
FECTED HOUSE.
trust to luck for
results. She
Grateful Letter from the Well-Known
"doctors- month.
after month,'
Passenger Agent of the B. & 0.
often year after
v ear.i n tit is same 8o Tandy Cunningham Sues
R. R., Washington, D. C.
Mind, hap- hazard fashion, and
Bill Lunderman for $2,000
receives no permanent benefit.
Damages.
Women take
Dr. Pierce's l.'s vertu+ Prescription with their
eyes open to the
Still another echo of the small pox
fact that Iteures
womanly ills. scare is a suit for $2,000 damages
Mr. S. B. liege, passenger agent of
It cures Irregularity, It. dries debilitating drains. It which has been filed for the coming the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,Washbends inflammation and ulceration and
ington, D.C., one of the best-known
female weakness. There is no term of circuit court by Tandy Cunrailroad men of
hag to Wel( by those who use ningham against Bill Lunderman,
the country,
mete Prescription.'
sends the follow'In the year IICV my health was poor," both parties being colored.
ing grateful letsee Mrs. J. Hack, of 242 Broadway. BOCunningham claims in his petition
N. Y. "1 suffered from falling of womb,
ter: "Thanks
able discharto•. painful monthly
to the Cuticura
s, headache. backache and pains in that he reated and moved into a
Remedies, I am now rid of that fearlimbs. Every month was confined to bed
two or three days. Was weak. nervous house belonging to Lunderman. He ful pest, weeping eczema, for the first
and hysterical; life VISA a burden to myself
appeared
sad I made every one in the family unhappy alleges that the family previously time in three years. It first
on the back of my hand in the form
because I was AO Irritable. My husband got
Ms tour bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- living there had had at least one case ' of a little pimple, growing into several
. and before I had taken the first
ears and
let
liertiellwas feeling some relief. The medi- of small pox which was known to blotches, and then on my
ankles. They were exceedingly painme well and strong,free from nem
made
ates
new
him
a
the defendant hut that he told
illilleills. aches and pain, and I felt like
ful because of the itching and burning
Woman. Before I used the 'Favorite PreAfter the
larbelan' I bad been taking another physi- nothing about it nor had there been sensation, and always raw.
first day's treatment with Cuticura
dem% medicine fur nearly three months. but
bad received no benefit. Your medicine is any fumigating done. As a result he Soap, Ointment, and Pills, there was
eert,a1nly the best In the world."
family, consist- very little of the burning and itching,
to A man or woman who neglects states that his entire
now seems to be comconstipation suffers fromslow poi- ing of himself and wife and four. and theI cure
shall be glad to aid in relievplete.
soning. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets mire constipation. One little children were stricken with the dis- ing others suffering as I was, and you
**Pellet"Is a gentle laxative, and
may use my letter as you wish.
two a mild cathartic. Don't let a
•
selfish seller over-persuade you 1/) ease and were forced to go to the (signed) S. B. liege, Washington,
accept a substitute for these OrigiD.C., June 9, 'al."
nal tittle Lives Pala. first put up pest house where they were detained
hyoid DT RV. Pierce over 40 years for several days and were therefore
gam Mach Imitated but never equaled.
unable to earn a livelihood chring

TAKEN BY GRAND TRUSTEES, K. of P.

"New Rival" Black Powder Shells
Order Rescinded—Hopkinsville.Waives Claim to
Grand Lodge.

CUTICURA SUCCEEDS
AFTER DOCTORS FAIL

COMPLETE TREATMENT

BAD TREATMENT.

that time and suffered greatly from
the disease all of which damaged
them in at least the amount prayed
for.

• The temper of the Republican party
4:1-0 pretty well illustrated by what
bat paned over in Cnristian recently.
At the last regular session of the legislature Representative Rogers, Republican, of that county, voted for
the Day hill, a measure intended to

The Sunshine of Spring.

The salve tat cures without a scar is
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Cuts,
burns, boils, bruises and Piles disappear before the use of this salve as
snow before the sunshine Of spring.
Miss H. H. Middleton, Thebes, Ill.,
says: "I was seriously afflicted with
a fever sore that Was very Painful.
prohibit the co-education of black
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
And white children, alid aimed espec me in less than a week." Get the
Lally at Berea college. Ile also voted genuine. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
for the bill appropriating money to
the Confederate Veterans home at
Pewee Valley. And now Mr.Rogers
,has been told by the Republican
committee, which is dominated by
itegroes, that he can stay at home
next time. The colored man is the
whole show in Republican circles in
Christian county, and tire white Repnbhcan politician who doesn't cater
,so him is pretty apt to find himself
In the midale of a bad fix.—Todd

•

I. •

County Times.
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READ THIS.

'
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7,,1901.
This is to certify that I was troubled with kidney and bladder diseases for three years and found nothlog to relieve me until I tried the
Texas Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery, which has given me positive
relief, and I think a permanent cure.
JAS. al. HIPKINS.

—
A TEXAS WONDER.
One small bottle of the Texas Wonder, Hail's Great Dieccvery,cures all
kidney and bladder troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes, seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of
the kidneys and bladder in both men
and women; regulates bladder troubles in children. If not sold by your
'
druggist, it will be sent by- mall on
receipt of $1. One small bottle is
two months' treatment and seldom
fails to perfect a pure. Dr. E. W.
Hall, sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box
OM, St. Louis, Mo. Send for testiSold by druggists and
monials.
homes D. Armistead.

Pembroke Trade Day.
An event of much interest to person. who traffic, In live stock of all
kinds Is the monthly trade day which
has Just been created by the citizens
of Pembroke. Beginning on Saturday
March 4, Saturday before the first
Monday in each month will be a special live stook day, says the Jouraal.
e The city council has granted permission to use one of the streets of
the town as a trading alley, and professional traders will find those special days most profitable.

Poisons in Food
Perhaps you don't realize that
many pain poisons originate in the
food, but some day you may feel a
twinge of dyspepsia that will convince you. Dr. King's New Life
Pills are guaranteed to cure all MAMIE due to poisons of undigested
food—or money back. 215o at L. L.
Right's and Ray & Fowler's drug
'tore.. Try them.

For Every Humor from Infancy
to Age, Price $1.00
Consisting of Cuticura Soap,to cleanse
the skin, Cuticura Ointment, to heal
the skin, and Cuticura Resolvent
Pills, to cool and cleanse the blood,
may now be had of all druggists. A
single set is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, and scaly humours, cczemas, rashes, and irritations, from
infancy to age, when all else fails.
Coacura Soap, Ointment and nil, are .old throl hoot
the world. Potter Drug& Chem.Corp.,role Propa,ltogoo.
sir head for"How to Curs Xesetaia'

Personal Notes.

(From Friday's Daily.)
Lucian H. Davis returned last
night ,trom Lexington, Ky., where
II,' attended a aneeting of the board
of control of the Knights of Pythias'
widows' and orphans' home for this
At this meeting the board
•ucceeded in having both the county
if Fayette and the city of Lexington
state.

rescind the orders recently male in
-he matter of appropriation of $10,000
or saki home, which, on account of
the phraseology, has proven objectionable to the sabordinate halve in
sections of the state. The
change as made in said orders leave
the matter of the admission of either
a widow or an orphan absolutely and
alone to the board of control.
,01716

Evergreen Lodge, No. 38, of this
—
city, through her representative on
the board, presented a resolution recently adopted formally waiving her
right to the trieeing of the grand
lodge in this city next NI.

NOTED FINANCIER

Itoh—Ringworm.
E. T. Lucas. Wingo, Ky., writes
April 25th, 1902: "For 10 to 12 years
I had been afflicted with a malady
known as the 'itch.' The itching was
most unbearable; I had tried for
years to find relief, having tried all
remedies I could hear of, besides a
number of doctors. I wish to state
that one single application of Ballard's Snow Liniment owed me completely and permanently. Since then
I have used the liniment on two separate occasions for ring worm and it
cured completely. 26c, 60 and $1.00
bottle. Sold by Ray ik Fowler and L.
L. Elgin.

Recovered Speech and Hearing.
commencMessrs. ELY BROS.
ed usiug 3 our Cream Bairn about
two years ago for catarrh. My voice
was somewhat thick and my hearing
was dull. My hearing has been
fully restored and my speech has
become quite clear. I am a teacher
in our town.
L. O. BROWN, Granger,0.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 60
cts. or mailed by Ely Brothers, 58
Warren St , New York.

Cures Blood and Skin Diseases, Itching Humors,
Eczema, Scrofula, Etc.
Send no money—simply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our expense, A personal trial of Blood
Balm is better than a thousand printed testimonials, so don't hesitate to
write for a free sample.
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema,
scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating
sores, itching skin, pimples, bolls,
bone pains, swellings, rheumatism,
catarrh, or any blood or skin disease,
we advise you to take Botaulc Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) Especially recommended for old, obstinate,deep-seated cases of malignant blood or skin
diseases, because Botanic Blood
Balm (B 13 It) kills the poison in the
blood, CM es where all else faile,heals
every sore, makes the blood pure and
rich, gives the skin the rich glow of
health. B B li, the most perfect
blood purifier made. Thoroughly
tested for 80 years. Costs $1 per large
bottle at drug stores. To prove it
cures, sample of Blood Balm sent
free by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and free
medical advice sent in sealed letter.
01,,,This is an honest offer—medicine sent at once, prepaid. Sold by
It. C. Hartwick.

good shooting and good shooters shoot them.
There is no guess work when your gun haa a New Rival"
in the chamber: for it's the kind of shell that can always
be depended upon to shoot whert the gun is held. "New
Rival" shells are sure-fire, give good pattern and penetration and cost but little more than cheap inferior makes.
ORDER

Pri?

THEM

AND TAKE NO OTHER'

Youiake Quinine
It's 10 to 1 yon do if you aroi a victim
of malaria..

Don't Do It. We Dsessrous.
'11 admit it will cure malark, but It leaves
almost deadly after effects. ,

1.

HERBINE
le purely vegetable and abaohtelyguaranteed
Xi cure malaria, sick head be, biliousness,
and all stomach,kidney and 1 ver coomplakt&

Sold by' Ray QM Fowle

e—Better
than Any other

WASH BLUE

pressed hilsappreuciation of the action
of Evergreen lodge in giving way to

would probably be changed from
Hopkinsville to Lexington,,thus affording the lodges through their rep-

Ky.; H. C. Dumont, Newport, Ky.;
B. P. Eubank, Bowling Green, A. C.
Green, Lexington, Ky.; Lucian H.
Davis, Hopkineville, Ky.; Grand Inner Guard J. P. Pollard, of Jackt on.

Health
Means the ability to do a good day's
work, without undue fatigue and to
find life worth living. You cannot
have indigestion or constipation
without its upsetting the liver and
polluting the blood. Such a condition may be best and quickest obtalued ty Herbine, the beet liver regulator t hat the world has ever known.
Mrs. I). W.Smith writes,April 3,1902:
"I use Herbine, and find it the best
medicine for constipation and reguteeing the liver I ever used." Price
50 cents at Ray dr Fowler's and L. L.
Elgin's.

Mr. Mapother Elected.
-Directors of the Louisville& Nashvflle railroad, meeting in New York
yesterday, elected Wible L. Mapother, Jr., to the first vice presidency of
of the road. He has been filling the

Why Is It Setter? Became It makes the
clothes whiter and cleaner. Because you save
half in cost—a 5c package makes a TULL
QUART. You pay ten cents for as much
of other Bluing. Try It; Get It To-Dasi
Sold by all grocers. Ask for it;take no other.
Pull sample package by mail,5 Cents.

Tho.American Pharmacal Co.,
Evansville. Indiana.

otretre Early _Risers One MinuteCough Our
The famous little
Fee ceesiel.Pomo and OreaP.

ROttk

sum Pasist,ruses

&MANUS
ORIENTAL

SEXUAL

.
Promotes a luxuriant growl,
Never Salts to IterdOre Gray
Hair to Ito Touthfu I Color.
Cur. a-alp d...3( a halr tall'-t.
.50$•,..t....Lt_rsitLa

PILLS

are for Mx
Manhood,
of
Eahrolons.
Noroosonao.dolf
da
Logo em

VIM
•
• lia•V.
SOSO*, Ssa

SW

eb11..

•
II"

Awl&OInstleassaimq
fathom:a lax. ~ma

onnirarila,

Don't Exp hunt
,.With Ill-Ailing Harness,
We are here to make ha nessthat will fit and
make it out of the best leather, and you will
will have the satisfaciion of knowing it is no
experiment, for we mak for the best people in this county.
Now let us call your a ention to the fact
that we are selling the

3 Best Makes of Wagons:
Birdsell, Owensboro and Millburn. There
is none sold in this town that are anything
like as good as these three standard makes.

Planters Haildware Co,
flopkinsvi!le, Ky.

ducatio n

A Business

Vq11 assist you in fighting
tha battles of life.
134soKKeeping.

A
To cure constipation and liver troubles by gently moving the bowels
and acting as a tonic to the liver
take Little Early Risers. These famous little pills are mild, pleasant
and harmless, hut effective and sure.
Their universal use for many years
is a strong guarantee of their popularity and usefulness. Sold by R. C
Hardwick.

Nasav
Theu.

nnessee
ntral

AK
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses sod hesatifIda the FAIL

for the position.

Deserved Popularity.

Elgin

ls the shortest and
most Meet Use to
ailroad
Nahsville,Knoxville
C.,Richmond. Va..Wasbiag. and
ton,Ji.C.. New York and all other Eastern
5esOrts and Interior Eastern Cities, in.
ng the Virginias and Carolinas.
A frirst Class Double Daily Passenger aervleelwlin through sleeping cars on night
trains
•
Tle Tennessee Central It. It. Is a new U..
run Dig tLrough a new and rich country
and offers the best opportunitiles in sae
South far the Home seeker, thelfrarmer sad
the Stock raiser end the manufacturer. For
furthei• information address B K HINTON,
'Praline Manager:Nashville, Tenn.

duties of the posltion since the resignation of Walker 1). Hines last fall.
Mr. Mapother is splendidly qualified

I

and L. L.

R

Grand

what seemed to 1 bo the interest of
the home, and said that the place,of
holding the grand lodge this year

It

TRY IT TO-DAY.
Druggists.
50 Cents e. Bottle.

Chancellor W. F. Shuernan, of Carrenters, Ky., who was present at the
meeting of the board of control, ex-

(From Friday's Daily.)
Mrs. Thos. W. Long has returned resentatives an opportunity to personally inspect the home. .
from a visit to Pensacola,Pa.
Appointed a Delegate.
The board decided not to dedicate
of
Mrs. Birdie Campbell, Paducah,
city
home until after, or possibly durthe
yesterday
the
through
passed
of
principal
Dudley,
Prof. C. E.
En route to Mobile, Ala.
ing, the session of the grand lodge,
the Pembroke graded schools, has
Miss Mary Foulke left this morn- should the meeting be held in Lexbeen notified of his appointment as a
leg for Loureviile, where she will be ington.
delegate to the International Sundey
the guest of the family of Judge
The home was formally placid in
school convention to be held at To- Walter Evans.
charge of a brother knight, who will
ronto, Canada, in June. The apMrs. H. M. Frankel has returned
pointmeut WAS made by the State from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Perry care for it until it is called for by the
board. In the meantime the propoSunday-school association.
Bromberg, in Nashville.
sition of Mr. J. H. Bosworth (state
County Attorney 0. H. Anderson
Cive Your Stomach a Rest.
rent of the Tend for
is visiting relatives in Morgardield. treasurer) for the
Your food B.ust be properly digested
ti s year at $1,600 was accepted. 'roe
Mr. Henry Frankel is able to be
and assimilated to be of any value to
proposition is for the land exclusive
you. If your stomach is weak or out after a severe attack of grip.
the house, outbuildings, lots, garof
Cure.
diseased take Kodol Dyspepsia
Prof. J. B. Taylor has returned
den, orchard, etc.
It digests what you eat and gives the from a trip to Nashville.
stomach a rest, enabling it to recuThose present at the board meeting
Mrs. T. C. Underwood ass retorned
perate, take on new life and grow
were: W. C. Quinby, president, Dayin
Rust
Mrs.
John
a
0.
to
from
visit
Kodol cures sour
strong again.
ton, Ky.; T. P. Satterwhite, vice
stomach, gas, bloating, heart palpi- Nashville.
disorders.
digestive
all
tation and
Walker Wilkins has returned to president, Louisville, Ky.; John C.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Thomason, secretary, Henderson,
Elkton.
On account of the serious illness of
Mrs. Sarah i J. Dalton her daughter,
Mrs. 0. H. Holmad. of Springfield,
and her brother, Thomas Mason, of
Jay:Cooke Passes Away Near Adtsirville, have been summoned to
the city aud arrived today. Messrs.
Philadelphia.
H. M. wild Garner Dalton will arrive
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 17—Jay tonight.
Cooke, whose tam,- as a financier is
Mr. E. L. Foulke, who has been Ill
world wide, died last night at the of grip, is better.
home of his son-in-law, dharles D.
Barney. at Ogontz, a suburb of this
Are You:Restless at Night
city. Mr. Cook was 83 years of age. And harassed by a bad cough? Use
He had been complaining of general Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will
debility, the result of old age, for secure you sound sleep and effect a
several years. His death came rath- prompt and radical cure. 25e, 60c,and
$1.00. Sold by Ray dr Fowler and L.
er suddenly.
L. Elgin.

are made for

Penmanship,
Btasineas Arithmetic.11
Spelling.
Shorthand and

Typewriting
Thoroughly taught by expert
teathers. Write for terms,

LOCKYEAR'S BUS1 ESS COLLEGE
Hopninev

it

'.

The FranKel Brot ers
Nothing Charged During This Sale.

Are in New York, and before leaving send a message to the friends and
patrons of the Busy Store. On account of the very large stock we are
buying for Spring and the need of more room in our departments, we are

Cash Only Talks in
This Sale.

Going to Make Some Special Offers the Like
of Which You Never Had Before.
Beginning Saturday, February 25th, and Running Until March 6th
MEN'S AND BOYS'

Men's and
Young Men Suits.

65 Overcoats at

stripe

$10 Suits or Overcoat at 6.67
12.50 "
"
833
15.00
10 00
16 50 6
11.00
4'
18.00
12.60
• 6
20.00
13.33
41
6(
22.00
14 67

Zere
S
"
g„
i

former price $10.
per Suit. 23 Melton and
LO fancy Cheviot Suits, all
regular price 12.60.
per Suit. 18 fancy Cassi.UU rnere Suits,mediurn weight,
make, regular price $15.

or

Overcoats,Ya()i7hoth's10 Stot"r119
$2.00
years old, regular price $4 00
zi,1,1,,
,I„tr,C19losthearsOoviedrcroeagtlei
$3.00
ler price $6 00
a;
'0`,',:nrci`o'aetiErisgitzle F3151 rl"
$5.00
price $1000
fine
ri,
$I 01100 E::
ryOvercoat,x ter:,e size48
regular price $2000
heavy
'C!,7‘rt:yeliTedj'n1
$5.00
price $10.00
d vWerocrosatetsd
unfinish eo
,;11,`,':
weight
s
$5.0031
3, 5 and 7, regular price $10.u0
Ciorzaey3,4an5d Tat%
$5.00
bvirrr,v,:',,s,
8, regular price $10.00
(
4)
0v etrecglast,
,5floz,..3for4d6MMelton
8e
$7.50
price $15,00
elatio
zn
e 2Be3ltanBdac6k
3 Tan
$8.50
regular price $16.50
o
sliztean3
a3o
.)EreisstcsOvFerircleoatM
$1 0.00 1
regular price $20 00
:
71 r8
a vaennde9
tt
6
0 rraa.;vataMsifzend (
$5.00
regular price $10.00

!I

Caesimere Suits, regular
pl
price $8.60. .
on per Suit. 32 fancy CassiUU mere Suits, in checks and
$5.
stripes, single and double breastA,

col-

$6.
ors,
ro
$1

Our entire stock of Hart Schaffner
& Marx fancy Suits and °serf:teats at
1 3 off regular price. Here is an opportunity for good dressers to supply
themselves with a fine Suit or Overcoat at greatly reduced prices.

Ranging in price from $400
to $20 00.

This lot is broken in sizes, but if
your number is here it Is one of the
greatest lArgains of the season.

U

Hart Schaffner & Marx

this
departme
nt and
this is what we
propose
to do for
the next 10 days.

78IMens and
Young Mena Suits.

c 'per Suit. 8 gray

Suits and Overcoats

Overcoats.
There is always something doing in

H.S.& M.
1-4 OFF 1-4

Boys and Children.
Suits at

1-3 Off 1-3

HIZEt

On all Worsted, Clissirnere and,('or.
&troy Pants, including all sizes,
styles'and qualities.

1.50 Pants for 1.13
2.00 Pants for 1.50
2.50 Pants for 1.88
3.00 Pants for 2 26
4 00 Pants for 3 00
4.50 Pants for 3 37
5.00 Pants for 3 75

Copyright 1904 by
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Now is the time to make money
by buying your Boys School Suits at
33 1-3 per cent discount.

Copyright 1 9 04 by
Hart Schaffner & Marx

1.50 Suits for 1.00
2.00 suits for 1.33
2.50 suits for 1.66
3 00 suits for 2.00
3 50 suits for 2 33
4 00 suits for 2 66
4.50 suits for 300
5.00 suits for 3.33

(-/LADIES READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT. 2nd Floor.
Never in the history of the Busy Store have we sold so many Cloaks, Suits and Skirts as we did this winter, but we stil have a
few on hand. We do not want to carry them over. If you have any desire to make a purchase these prices will surely te pt you.

HALF-PRICE! LADIES AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS. HALF-PRICE.
$15 Tourist coats, long'and stylish,
All our $5.00 Short Jackets, loose back and
$2.50 All ourreduced
$7.50 $350 Children's Short Jackets
to
fitted back, cut to
All our $7 50 Short Jackets, loose back and $3.75
$750 Children's Long Cloaks
$3.75 $2.50 Children's Short Jackets
back, cut to
fitted

All our $10 long Tourist Coats, mannish
mixtures and tans, now
All our $12.60 long Tourist and fitted coats,
cut to.

$5.00 $5.00 Children's Long Cloaks
$2.50 $200 Children's Short Jackets
$6.25 $4.00 Children's Long Cloaks
$2.00 $1 50 Children's Short Jackets.
Choice $1.95 One lot of Children's Cloaks, carried over and a little out of date. They Choice $1 95
sold for 5.00, 7.5C and 10.00

Choice $5.00!

$1.75
$1.25
$1.00
75c

Your pick for 1.95

Choice $5.00!

LADIES SUITS

Five Dollars buys choice of any Ladies' Eaton Suit on hand. In this lot you will find Mach Broadcloth Suits Worth 835 and $25. Black
and blue Cheviott Suits worth 815.00 to 820.00,also Fancy Suits worth 818.00 to $25.00. Don't miss this bargain.

Sample Line NEW SPRING SUITS AND JACKETS at One-Third Oft
We also place in this sale eur sample line of New Spring Suits and Jackets at at Thirty-Three and One Third Per Cent Discount or One.
Third Off the Regular Price. These are new. pretty, stylish spring Garments.

Blackpatteen Pefficoats 25 per Ct. Off
For nice quality Satteen Petticoat worth

96o
$1•13
111.31
al 1.50 For fine "
81.88
.•
162.25
14

41

14

14

41
111.

44

44

44

44

L4

it

a few Fall weight Rain Coats left which go in
1.60 saleOnly
at
HALF
PRICE
150
2.00
go h) inatnirneeis
stock
attot
o
aft_
2.00
I
teen,
Batiste,
Mohair
and
Silk,
at
3.00

FURS 331-3 per cent Discount. FURS
a
Mention and Muffs still on hand. Also a few
Your Last Chance at a Fur Bargain.

Just one week more of our consignment sale of furs. They go back to
fur cheap now
Vie manufacturer on March 6. If you would buy tine
your opportunity. More than $600 worth of fine Fox, Martin, CPPoseum
Children, sets.
Para

aad

Cheap Furs, Good Furs, Fine Furs, Furs made by Annis.

Ladies Skirts.

Rain Coats Half Price.

$1 25

Waist!sWheirptl'tVaei snts,tchoisnesisatlien

this

Lace Curtains
is approaching.

We are overstocked. We must
House cleaning time
have room. We are going
sell
You will neea new lace curRiady-made Skirts at less that cost tains to brighten op
your home.
of material.
This is your chance to economize:
For ene lot of 03kirts
60 cent Curtains Tit to
890
all wool fancy inixt75
690
ure, were 4.00.
44
$1.00
790
For choice of any Skirt
in the house that sold 1.25
990
$1.0e
1.35
for 6.00.
150
1.19
11
2.00
1.69
our 600 Skirts. I1 this 2.60
199
lot
F°ryou
choice
will find
of a"
of 8.00
ancy
61
mixtures, Black and Blue Ch viots 8.60
and Cravenette Cloth.
.4
4.00
340
choice of
y of 4.60
6(
.4
II

1-2 Price $2.50
$3.35
$3.75
2.89
2.79
Takes
our finest cloth,
hey
144
5200
lot
Soldet 7.80. Orav lotto Ladies' Sweaters HalfPriti.

Sllli Shirts 33 1-3 per cent discount.

its,

and

.444 ti

j
-0-4
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AMORE IVICNOILSON
OF OUR RAVI
alleemmends Pe-ru-na— Othe*
Prominent Men Testify.

MANED CORPSES MOST CORDIALLY RELIGIOUS FERVOR HARBIS CASE , T TABERNACLE
ARE TAKEN FROM THE
VIRGINIA MINES.
(Special to New Era.)
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. Feb. 22.-The scene at Virginia mines where a
terrific after damp explosion imprisoned so many men seven hun-

(Special to New Era.)
WINCHESTER, Ky., Feb. 22.—
News is received that the grand jury
VETERANS ARE INVITED liESTIRRINC THE
CITY OF
of the Breathitt circuit court has reTO LOUISVILLE.
LOUISVILLE.
turned indictments against James

All

Hargis, Elbert Hargie, Alex Hargis, we have Germaine, the magician,
Ed Callahan, Jesse Spicer, John and Friday night, March 3, we
have
Will Be Handsomely Remarkable Scenes at Revi- Abner and John Smith for compli- the Chicago Glee club. Both of
these
Looked After at the
city in the murder of James Cock- attractions are too well known -to
vals Now Going On

dred feet below the surface, is the
most gruesome and harrowing that
has ever been witnessed in the im-

Reunion.

mediate section of Alabama.
It is now generally conceded at
least one hundred and sixty unfortunate men were in the mines at the
time of the catastrophe. Fifty both

To Confederate Veterans: Charged with your entertainment at the
fifteenth reunion of the United Con-

federate Veteran association to be
held in Louisville on the 14th, 16th
lee have already been brought to the and 16th days of June,1805, on behalf
of Kentucky and Louisville, we desurface.
The corpses are frightiully mang- sire to extend to you the sincerest
led and disfigured and identification and most cordial invitation to be
is almost impossible. Many of them present on that occasion.
We recall the fact that in the past
are so terribly bruised and twisted
and discolored that negroee cannot there has been some complaint that
the social entertainment for the
be told from white men.
At the mouth of the mine the wail- sponsors and maids of honor and
ing and moaning of the women and others, had in some degree interferCommodore Somerville Nieholson, of
the Un I ted States Navy,in a letter frem
ISM B St., N. W., Washington, D.
says:
"Your P.-rune haii been and is now
used by so many of my frivn is
oi-quain`onees se a sure cure for eatar.-n
that I am convinced of its curative
qualities and I unhesitatingly recom
mend it to all persons suffering from
that eomplaint."—S. Nicholson.
The highest men in our nation have
xlvon Peruna a strong etidormement.
leu of all classes and stations are
•ituall y represented.
,f you do not derive prompt and sat.g.
fa. ro7:,- -esulta from the use of Perioia.
-eri:e h• °nee to Dr. Hartman, giving a
toll eta sown t. of your ease and he Nei":
• pie:,eel to give you his valuable -tti•
t
stri.11,4
-ells Dr. Flartman, President 0
!man .,.uiitar.um, ColumhuAs, t;

children whose unfortunate relatives
were in the mine has been the most
heartrending feature of the disaster.

We will have two course attractions next week. This throws them
very close tosether, but the bureau
management claim they could not
avoid it. Monday night, Feb. It7th,

rill, town marshal of Jackson.
It is further stated that no trial of
the accused will be attempted before
the court of appeals passes upon the
Louisville is arpresent agitated by
question of jurisdiction of the cases
a remarkable religious revival movealready before it bearing upon the
ment. Thus far 4,000 conversions
Cockrill assassination.
have been announced and it is confidently expected that the close of
FOR SALE—Six steel tobacco
the services on Sunday next will find screws at $12.50 each.
that number doubled.
d&wtf
Metcalfe & McGrew.
During the first week of the revival, which began Feb. 12, 1,000 persons professed Christianity and on
There.

need extended comment. Later we
will give the committee reports, giving reports on both attractions for
the hast 139 days. Just a word about
these reports; they are taken from
the Lyoeumite, and give la plain
wort(e, oloodensed, just how an attraodyn suited the majority of people
at the towns and cities given. Thees
reports are fair and can be taken as
an iddication as to what to expect.

Sunday last, which was "Decision
Day," 3,000 more declared their
faith.

But the most remarkable scenes
were witnessed Wednesday when
red with provisions for the care and the ministers in charge of the movepleasure of the veterans themselves. ment, taking advantage of the holiWithout sitting in judgment in any day, conducted a day of prayer at
way on others, we hope in the con- the twenty-four points where revival
duct of this reunion to avoid all just services have been in progress.
grounds for such criticism of tnis Many business houses and factories

One hundred families and 300 children are left destitute and without
means of support by the calamity
and they are of the best mining fami- kind in Louisville, and to make such closed, some for an hour or two and
provision for all veterans who attend some for half a day, at the
lies in Alabama.
request
As the bodies of the victime, which, that they will feel that as it is their of the ministers. It was a common
In many cases have been gathered to- reunion, they will have received spectacle during the noon hour to
gether a piece at a time, are brought every possible pleasure that such an see grave business men and thei.•
to the surface they are placed in occasion can bring.
clerks scurrying along the streets,
Louisville and Kentucky feel high- bolting their luncheons, in order to
rows on a rough improvised platform
and late this evening ambulances ly honored to have these Confederate
began the removal of those so far soldiers in their bounds. Both historically and politically Lduisville
recognized t Bessemer.
Since the list of dead will prob- appreciates the coming of the South-

Cumb 'Phone, 76 11ome Phone 1544

have more time for the prayer services. Thousands of employes who
had but the noon hour ta spare took
their lunches to the churches. The

ably go to 160 the local undertakers ern soldiers into her midst, and the attendance figures show that 46,000
have wired to adjoining cities for people propose to make this one of people, or one-fifth of Louisville's
coffins, as it was found there were the most memorable occasions in the population, attended the services,
not enough suitable coffins in the dis- historn of the associations.
and at many points large numbers
To relieve all apprehension or were turned away.The attendance
trict to bury the victims.
is
doubt, we send out this announce the most remarkable in view of the
The ladles of Gracie church will mint that in all that can be done for
fact that the meetings were held esgive a dinner Monday.
drew
the veterans, the coming reunion pecially for busy workers, and
,TO BLIOT A TOBACCO INthe
will be In the highest sense a veter- women and home staying
portion
SPIOTOR.
ans' reunion, and nothing will be left of the city were requested
to remain
(From Thursday's Daily
undone hers that can add to their at home.
,
Mr. Jess Baird, of Hopkinoville, happiness or comfort.
*plated lidding at the is visiting his parents, Mr,and Mrs. While the veterans shall have all The ladies of Grace church will
rhos. Baird,—Paducah News.
claw
•
A Locs• Salsa.—Associathat can be desired or suggested, it give a dinner Monday.
Congressman-elect James Rich- must not be forgotten that Kentucky
tion at Work.
ardson, of Glasgow, was in the city
hospitality can meet all demands,
yesterday en route to Eddyvilis to
attend a meeting of the Board of and that sponsors and maids of
honor, friends, associates and sons
'The local tobit000 market this week Prison Commissioners, of which he
Is a member.
Will Mid a weloome that is worthy of
wag locative on the breaks, the inChili
great city and historic common.
Thurneberry,
Marvin
of
Owensboro,
spades report being as follows'
was in the city yesterday en route to wealth, John II, Leathers, Presi- NOT FAULT OF TRIASURlissolplis for the week, Si hhds; re.
HogokInevIlle
Deputy Sherift dent; Bennet H. Young, Vlue•PrmelER SOS WORTH
alp.for the year, 115 hhchil sales Cooper, of Owensboro, was
In the
for Ms week, Si 'Olds; sales for the oily yesterday en route to the Hop* debt{ John 14. Castleman, tieuond
kInsvIlle asylum with a poor unfor• Vine•President; Oen, B. W. Duke,
year, 11511 htids.
twists.
, ...Joseph O'Byree went to Third The-President; °apt Sam H. Arrangements Are Finally
The loose merket was better and
HopkInsville yesterday.—Henderson Buchanan, Fourth Vice.President;
more toba000 was sold and more to. Gleaner.
Made to Send Pay Per
Thomas D. Osborne, Secretary; J.
ba000 was sold and prices were betThe Teachers.
Hiram Thomas has returned from W. Green, Treasurer; William B.
tor than has been the ease so far this
Thorton, Andrew M. Sea,J. A. Shuta trip to Frankfort.
season. Sales were held on Tuesday
Mrs. Emma Davis and Miss Elta tleworth, A. E. Richardson, W. M.
and Thursday and on both days the
Duvall left this morning for Cincin- Marriner, E. Easy,', George C. NorMiss Katie McDade',superintendamount of offerings showed an in- nati and Coviugton to purchase ton, Thos. W. Bullitt, Maj. D. W.
ent of county schools, is in receipt of
Sanders. Capt. John B. Pirtle, Excrease over past sales and the bid- spring goods.
a letter from State Superintendent
ecutive Committee.
ding more spirited. About 60,000
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
James H.Fuqua asking her to aid
pounds was sold in this roanner.;this
Mrs. E. M. Carney has returned
Wicks— Wilson.
him in correcting the impression that
week. Prices ranged as follows: from a visit of several weeks to relathe state treasurer was blamable for
H. A. Wilson and Miss Mary Jane
Trash,$8 to $8.7o ; lugs, $8.75 to 54,76; tives In Huntsville, Ala.
the failure of the teachers' pay to armedium leaf, $6 to 66; good leaf, $6
J.T. Wall left last night for New Wicks were married Wednesday in
rive in due time. Mr. Fuqua's let.',..er
York to purchase goods.
the office of the Count:- Clerk by
to $7.
is as follows:
The warm weather of the past few
W.G. Branham left last night for Judge Fowler. The couple live at
"I find the impression prevails
Fruit Hill.
days combined with the danipness New York.,
that the state treasurer is to be
•Ills
Malting from the breaking up of
Garrott Hatcher, of Trenton, is a
blamed tor the failure to pay the
New Deputy Clerk.
Os sold weather hoe brought tobacco guest of Mrs. M. GI, Rust.
teachers last week. No blame atSalo season and a eonsiderable quail..
The ladles of time ehureh will
Molar to him. I find there was not
Ireland Clark has resigned hie poM4 had been delivered lo the vatioue give a dinner Monday,
flaw
sufheiont money in the treasury to
eitIon
as
lialtiltrihn
In the liftelliPy of
sissomolliir-sszalliimmon
NIMOdIltur hours§ hers. Title tiO
She oreellt of time MIAOW /Mid Le pay
Clark é Joiiiiiion and has atioepted a
Om Diarnleoull
bane emu,Iii a lam nialartly sil
the February drafts, and Mr, hoe*
plane as deputy In the oftloe of his
amos, from She northern portion of
worth did nut feel warranted In Wire
exemiiiiiirr trial of Otis Swale unele, Omit Court Clerk
Claude
Me'aunty where agent', of the so.
rowing from the sinking fund withon the charge of seduction under Clark, Hs is
succeeded
at
the
grobawl° growers association have not promise
out the consent of the cominilialoners.
of marriage was held in the cry by C. A. Clark.
yet organized the farmers in the
He has their consent now, and will
county court room Wednesday afmovement. In the sections of the
ternoon and the prisoner was dis- II:Crave Trouble Foreseen. send the drafts the last of this week.
county where the farmers have signmissed, the young woman refusing
It needs but little foresight to tell The treasurer is conscientious and
ed the pledges to hold their tobacco
that when your stomach and liver faithful in the discharge of his duto prosecute.
until the prices demanded by the
are badly affected, grave trouble is ties, and it gives me pleasure to bear
Fraud Exposed.
association are secured,these pledges
ahead, vulese you take the proper this testimony. I ask you to explain
A few counterfeiters have lately medicine for your disease, as Mrs.
are being strictly adhered to and
been making and trying to sell imita- John A. Young, of Clay, N. Y., did. the situation to your teachers and
very few sales have been reported.
tions of Dr. King's New Discovery She says: "I had neuralgia of the remove all blame from Mr. BosThe work of organizing the northern for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, liver and stomach, my heart was worth."
part of the county is now being push- and other mediciffes, thereby de- weakened and I could not eat. I
Mr. Fuqua's first letter simply
was very bad for a long time but in
ed and this section will also probably frauding the public. This is to warn Electric Bitters I found just what I
said: "Owing to the absence of the
soon be under the rules of the IDAHO— you to beware of such people, who needed, for they quickly ri 'loved treasurer
from the city the February
seek to profit through stealing the and cvred me." Best medicine for
elation.
reputation of remedies which have weak women. Bold under guarantee draft will not be paid yet."
The Tobacco Board of Trade will been successfully curing disease for by L. L. Elgin and Ray & Fowler,
druggists, at 50c bottle.
hold a meeting on Wednesday after- over 86 years. A sure protection to
The ladies of Grace church will
you
is
d&w
give a dinner Monday.
our
name
on
the wrapper.
noon, March 1, for the purpose of
Get you some of those E.
--••••••••••-••111.
electing an inspector to 1111 the unex- Look for it on all Dr. King's and
.A..
—
t"A.ariPC,rt.-±
Buoklen's remedies as all others are & W. Shirts at Moayon's
pired term of frank M. Byars who
its Lied You his M..y Btight
Bean the
mere Imitations. IL E.BUCKLEN
Ord recently. There are about *CO.. Chicago. IU., and Windsor Special Sale March 2nd to Bowe
7th for only 38 tents.
lorosty osedidoisafor Ma plow.
Osoads.

lt; MEET ON MARCH 1

Notes AboutPeople

Natura Leaf
Smoking I bacco

MilifOQUI EXPLAINS

4

'

•

•

Manufactured by rishburne
Co., Roanoke, Va.,who are Known
as the leading sellers of all mild
smoking tobaccoes *or either pipe
or cigarette, and is now on sale at
the following place":

L L Elgin
J K Twyman
J M Yancey.
P J Breslin
Ray ik Fowler
Chita Datillo
Tj

tl

fflt

Ittf•flyt!?,'Drtigli

e

Ii

Higgins
WT Cooper & Co
Jake Williams
John KinKead
L A Johnson
Frank Mayes
I M Dearling
Andrew Buckner
Pat Skarry
Clark & Johnson
M E Nolen
J 0 Cook
W H Blades
J R Hawkins
M E Edmundson
COOlt &

slei

Druggist
Groceries
Groceries
.Confections
Druggists
Fruits
1111111110 ree@rife
Groceries
Groceries
Grocerie a
Drugs
Confections
Groceries
Groceries
Confections
Groceries
Groceries
Druggist
Confections
Groceries
Groceries

Once Tried, Ever
Afterwards a customer

z
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TliE NEW ERA
BY—

New era Printing & Pnblish'g Co
OFFICL—New Era Building, Seventh
litrees, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.

1

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
At One
Half the Cost

Lion
Coffee

LESSON IX, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, FEB. 26.
Test of the Leeson, John vi, 1-14.
Memory Verne. I 1 — Golden Text,
Jolla
61—Com mm,.',,in ry Prepared
by Hey. A. M. St

Dr. Otto's Spruce Gum Balsam
Nature's priceless specific for Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bionchitis and'Sore
Throat. Price, per Bottle, 25 and 50c; or, five 25c bottles for 5140. At all druggists.
American Pharmacal Co., Mf'g Chemists, Evansville, Ind.

,

(Cow light, 11105, by Ara than Press Association.]
While we have but a few verses assigned to us as a lesson from these all
Important 'airtime of Scripture, the
bes better strength and
Sedelved at tbe postofflon in Ropkinseillo
flavor than many so-callcommittee advise the reading and ;Unity
as emond-olass mail !natter
ed "fancy" brands.
of the whole chapter, and this Is the
Saved Her Life from Pneumonia
Bulk coffee at the same
, proper thing to do. In the last chapter
"My wife had a severe attack of PneuDr. C.J. B shop, Agnew, Mich., writes:
price is not to be comand in this the miracle at the beginFriday, Feb 24, 1905
monia which followed a case of La Grippe
"I have used FOLEY'S HONEY AND
pared with Lion in quality.
ning is but the introduction to the
and I believe that FOLEY'S HONEY
TAR in tbred very severe cases of pneuweighty truths whiqh follow. Among
In I lb. air tight,
AND TAR saved per life," writes James
i
monia with good results in every case."
the events which transpired in the life
— CLUBBING RATES:—
Coffee, of Raymond, Missouri.
sealeckages.
following
Of our Lord between the last lesson
lbw WIINZLT NEW ERA and the
ohs year;
and this the following are some of the
$150
ourier-Journal '
150
more. important: The dimming of the
Weekly SC Louts Republio
,
1 75
-Weekly Globe-Democrat. ..
• 1 60 begins "My deer Judge, I am almost twelve, the sermon on the plain, the
aokly Oincinnatl Enquirer.
1to
Ameriese
healing of the centurion's servant, the
,.Weekly Nashville
.. 125 afraid to write a word as the scounWay Louisville Commercial
raising of the widow's son, the stilling
-Weekly New York World
50
miseonstrue
everything
?
drels
will
of it storm on Galilee, the raising of
Louisville Post
I 96
and Warm
Jaime' daughter and the healing of Um
and distort all that is said."
I Yaguine—licston
wonititi inXIIN:e years sick and of the
testy Lint nta l'onstltutton
1A
sett; New York Tribune
demoniaes, and the death of John the
175
I-Weekly New York Tribune
A. new trade mark law will become Bapthit, which immediately preceded
Varfaer's moms Journal. new
i 76
.
etteeerth. rs only.
our lesson today. John's disciples
avails'oinbMng rates with any magasine operative on April the first of this
, newspaper published in the United Mittel year—April Fool's day. The govern- buried his body and went and told .1-elms, and the apostles gathered themment registration fee, which is taen: selves together unto Jesus and told
i3111 I'I,IltM:I'O.tk. ty-five dollars uuder the present law, Mtn all things, both what they had
done and what they had tanght.
will be reduced to ten dollars. It
Ile invited them to come aside and
June
Monday
in
—First
uocarr
Oracerre
will not be necetsary as under the rest, for so many were coming and go
and fourth Monday in February and Seppresent law for the applicant for hug that they had no leisure even to
ember
trawrissior °OMIT--Second Mondays trade mark registration to make oath eat (Mutt. Xlv. 12; Mark vl, 30, 31).
This is why they went over the
Li &nasty. April, July and October.
Ftscia.OwsT—FirstTuesday in April that his trade mark has been in used sea of Galilee to a desert place, acwad Dotober.
in commerce with a foreign country. cording to the other evangelists, for
0Ourrv dom.—First Monday in every
this miracle is recorded by each of
It will be sufficient tor him to show
innnth
the four, but It Is the only one which
that it has been used in commerc all mention. Since the Spirit has recorded it four times, He must want us
votside his own state.
BATES:
—
ADVERTISING
—
to glve very special heed to it. It
160
$
ineertion
*asmob.tirst
should be studied with the four ac
inch,one month
It
is
paid
that
Newfoundlanders
600
counts side by side, as in a harmony of
On.Mob,three months ....
900
•lash, its months.
16 00 are confident that the senate will the gospels. 'raking the whole sixth
*gash, one Year
Adaisional rates may be had by seems- ratify the Hay-Bond treaty at the chapter of John, in which our lesson is
tatek at the()Moe.
found, we notice that our Lord miste
Transient advertising must be paid for in present seasion .of congress. When
the miracle the occasion of a great dieler yearly advertisements will be Newfoundland learns to know the course on the bread of life and the
quarterly.
Ail advertisements inserted Without spoo- U. S. senate a little better she may necessity of our nopropriating Him as
led time will be charged tor until ordered
such, rece'sing Him ns the Christ, the
find that her confidence has been Son of the living God
= MIL
(verses 29. 47.
Allasstuictements of Marriages and Deaths,
notices
of
lines,
sad
*05 asceedlue dve
misplaced.
33, 57, Mi. In each of the previous
pe.sehine published gratis.
chapters the symbol is water, but here
moticee, Resolutions of Respect,
•"Welber similar notice*,five cents per line
An egg famine is the latest an- It is bread, the bread of life, the true
bread from heaven; but, whether living
nouncement. The barn stormers bread or living water. it Is Christ liiiMany officers serving in the Philmay look for a better season.
self who Is set forth by these emblems.
ippines are said to be unable to pay
These 5,000 suggest the whole huna
their debts. General Corbin thinks it
gering. perishing world, perishing for
Deafness Cannot Be; Cured lack of the bread of life, and, while
is because they are married and uses
by locol applications, as they cannot the Lord Jesus is full of compassion
the fact to illustrate his objection to
reach the diseased portion of the ear. for them and would have them knowjunior officers marrying when thy There is Only cue way to cure deaf- of the kingdom of God and Ills power
4 have no other income than their ness and that is by constitutional to heal them all, the disciples of Christ
remedies. Deafness is caused by an are rather inclined to send them away
pay.
or let Mein care for themselves. The
inflamed condition of the imucous
Lord says, "Give ye them to eat," and
lining of Hid Eustachian Tube. to my mind this would be the best
It is a matter of very great regret When this tube is inflamed you have
Golden Text for this lesson, but there
that the senate and president have a rambling sound or imperfect hear- is many a Philip who says, "If we had
Cured VI hen Very Low With
Cured of
agreed to disagree concerning the ing, and wher, it is entirely closed, that which we certainly have not we
Pneumonia
N. Jackson, of Danville, Ill., writes:
necessity of amending the arbitra- deafness is the result, and unless the might do a little toward feeding them."
"My daughter had a severe attack of
J. W. Bryad, of Lowder, Ill., writes:
inflammation caa be taken out and and there is many an Andrew who
La Grippe and a terrible cough on her
"My little bog was very low with pneution treaties, and it emphasizes; he
this tube restored to its normal COO-- says, "Thia is the sum of what we
lungs. We tried a great many remedies
monia. Unknown to the docto. we gave
cumbrous, non-adaptive machinery dition, hearing will be destroyed for- have, and it is so small that it is uhsowithout relief.
She tried FOLEY'S
him FOLEY S HONEY AND TAR.
lutely useless to think of doing anyof our government in Its relations to ever; ni:
HONEY AND TAR which cured her.
t-es out of ten are caused
The result wail magical se I puzzled the
thing with it." Compare Luke ix, 11-13,
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OUR CLUB
OFFERS

akes short roads.

AT INACAU RATION OF THE
PRESIDENT.

AXLE
ad light loads.

GREASE

Mal. Bassett Formally Designated to Command the
High School Contigent.

ood for everything
that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.

Maj. E. B. Bassett has been

chilly notified by Gov. Beckham of

This

from Kentucky in the national inau-

appointment as representative

his

gural parade.

REMEDY

As an extra inducement to secure new subscribers, as well as renewals we have decided to make the
following club offers:

offl

Made by STANDARD OIL OD.

Weekly New Era
and Weekly Courier-Journal
!
win
one year m i nr (Ttili.(no
poaitivels expire
for
•
April 1 1906)
Weekly New Era
and Daily Louisville Herald
one year for
i-xcept Sunday

Maj. Bassett will be

In command of the high school boys

Is Surt

who will march in the parade.

TO GIVE
SATISFACTION

Stanley Bassett, whom the govern

rep

or designated as Hopkinsville's

elifs
Cream Balm

ed the following official communica-

Gives Relief at Once
It cleanses, soothe
and heels the dis
COLD
1. eased
membrame
It cures catarrh and drives away•cold pn
the head quickly. It is absorbed.' Heals an
protects the Membrane. Ilestores the
senses of Taste and Smell. trull else 500,a
druggist, or by mall; Tilal size Inc by mail
ELY BROTH NR8
ss Warren St. New York

HEAr

$2,50

resentative in the parade, hat receiv-

Weekly New Era
And Home and Farm

•

"Commonwealth of Kentucky,
"Executive Department
"Notice is hereby given that Mr
Stanley Bassett is appointed dele-

I.20

One year, $

gate to represent the state of Kentucky in the parade of the
high
school pupils in inauguration of President Theodore Roosevelt to be held
at Washington city on the 4th day of

I.50

One year for

Three pal era
$
Weekly New Era
And Richmond,Va.. Times Dispatch
One year,

$1.50

One year for

$4,65

'except Sunday'

Weekly New Era
and Weekly Nashville American

CHICAGO,Feb. 20.—A double of
Johann Hoch has been

landed

be

1,20

hind the bars in Chicago. The two
are so much alike that the

One year for $

people

andwhen It becomes necessary for
art to supply the deficiencies of na- who identified Hoch as the man who
ture, come to this office. We make swindled them now admit they were

Weekly New Era
and Tr -Weekly New York World

Full Sets of Teeth

mistaken. Frank Busch is the name
on rubber plates for $6.00. They are
the double, who also preyed on
of
perfect in every particular. They fit
so well that the wearers soon forget women.
that they have artificial teeth. They
are natural in appearance and do all
that natural teeth will do.
No charge for examination. Teeth
extracted free when new ones are ordered.

One year for $

I.50

One year for $I

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 20.—The

One year for

$3 50

Found For the Defendant.

Salary of secretary

50

National protection fee

15

League dues

15

One year for $

was brought in the quarterly court,

75

Now spbscribers only

,60

the defendant.
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The baseball rules which were u ed
last year will probably stand withfmt
a change during the coining

yeiar.

Now that all the talk is over, it
evident that all the

birth medicines, and
most remedies for women in the treatment
of her delicate organs, contain
more Ot
old outfit of rules will stand for 1n- less opium, morphine and strychnine?
Do You Know that in most
countries
either season, at least.
druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics without labeling them poisons?
Do You Know that you should not
Secretary Zimbro located Otho take Internally
any medicine lor the
will only tend

pain accompanying pregnancy.
Do You Know that Mother's Friend
terday after a search of sev4a1 I. applied
externally only?
Do You Know that Mother's Friend
WOOKS. A letter from Dr. Yeatnitsu
is • celebrated prescription, and that it
at Lakeland asylum gave the infbr• has been in use over forty
years, and that
each
bottle of the genuine bears the mune
'nation that he was at Hopkinevitle,
of The Bradfield Regulator 05.1
having been transferred to the atiyDo you know that when you use tide
remedy during the period of gestation
lum at that place.
Hist!
Mulls')
that you will be free of pain and heaa
is employed at the asylum and is 4ot healthy, hearty and clever children ?
Mullen, the fast little outfielder yise-

Well, these things are worth knowing.
They are facts. Of druggists at $1.00.
tient.
A contract was forwarded Don't be persuaded to try a substitute.
Ont./little book "Motherhood" free.
him and it is expected he will retulrn
NL

with

&-

HopkinsvIlle last

the Macon,

Marre the star second baseman of

nient.

He will be welcomed

with

Ind., Leader.

Big Ike

Hoeppel, of Evansville,

base

with

Henderson.
Princeton has signed J. D. Jefirios,

and

One year for $ .15

with Clarsville last season.

abused him.

Weekly New Era
and New York Tribune Farmer

Dies of Hydrophobia.

I.25

lived
If hydro-

phobia

yesterday. say s a press des- ,

patch.

At timea he

maniac, when
men to

hold

it

him.

One year for

required several

$6.40

Only last week symptoms of hydro.

(Except Sunday'

F you don't find

what you want in this list we will
be pleased to quote you lowest club prices on any newspaper,
magazine or other periodical published in the United States.
'the Weekly New Era has been enlarged and now contains from

ten to sixteen pages each week brimful of the latest and most authentic news. All important items published in the Daily appear
also in the Weekly, thus giving ncomplete telegraphic as well as

FIRE AT ELKTON.

local service for the Weekly.

ELKT(iN, Ky. Feb. 20.—The Redford warehouse and lumberyard was
burned this morning. The loss is
$3,000

Sample copies cheerfully

mailed on

request.

°Mucky Nøw Era,

BOBS UP GAIN

Hopkinsville, Ky.

In sending remittances DO NOT SEND STAMPS.

Mrs. Nation Tossed Into a
...+++++++++4-4444-444-444-4444-444-44-.4-44-•-•-•-4444-4-4-4-++44-1
Snow Drift.
,4-441
(Special to New Era.)

a cigar from the mouth of "Bill" M

by the enraged driver and tossed into
a snowdrift, where she lay on her
back and screamed until assisranee
Came.

Horn later was acquitted by

&Jury on ohargee of felonious assault

and disturbing the peace, preferred
by Mrs. ation.

Own
Your
Own
Home

If you want to
save money and be
gettiJg interest On
it all the time let
us sell you some
??
stock as an invest..
ment.
Por particulars address

Henry C. Gant, Pres.
J E. McPherson, Sec

Johann
Hoff's, Malt,

The Greatest
Tonic ofthe Season.
Kitty. is a cripple and couldn t
We are the depot in this city
"steal-a-base 110W in an automobila,
for this great tonic and we are
says the Cairo News. While helcigoing to give away 6C0 boting to unload tobaccofromadelivery
tles to those who hold orde
wagon in front of his store it 408
on
us for same. The order
Broadway, Thursday afternoon,
will be mailed to you by the
.tady fell and mashed his right fotit
manufacturers and as soon as
and now the boss of the Kitty is oh
you
receive your orders bring
crutches.
or send it and get the malt.
If you have no convenience
Small Blaze.
of sending telephone us and
The residence of Mrs. J. F. Dagg,
will send it to you. Our telon South Virginia street, caught firS
ephone Nos. are Cumb. 63;
Saturday afternoon but the blaze watt
extinguished by the department Home 1063. Your druggists,
President Charles Brown, of the

with a lose of only a small amount.
lite tire caught from a spark falling
on the roof which ignited, notwithe
standing the damp condition of the
ale

—Mrs. Carrie Nation strove to snatch

moniously lifted out of the vehicle

The South Ken
tucky Building &
Loan Association
will help you on
easy monthly payments.

1.1 AI Johnson & Co

shingles.

MEDICINE LODOE,Kan.,Feb.20.

Horn, a bus driver, and was uncere-

Farnbaker

he will pay particular attention to

I

phobia developed.

M. J.

news of the K. I. T.

Mr. Hicks was

attention to the bite.

employed

league, as sporting editor, and that

Weekly New Era
and Daily Courier-Journal

ireemile a raving

bitten last November by a dog, but
he paid little

Don't
You
Want

The Cairo News announces that
has

formerly secretary of the K. I.'

One year tor $

well known 4.

citizen of Hardin county, who
near Enzabetfitown, 0 ied

IIIADFigtO ItEgULATO1 CO.. Ailaate. elk
;

who was later taken by Minnespol s,
has been signed by the local manage-

given a ,try-out at first

The plaintiff alleged

Mr. Robert Hicks, a

•
MOTHERS, DO YOU KNOW
the many Po-called

to make the matters worse and the

formerly with the local team. will be

Weekly New Era and
Semi-Monthly Southern Agriculturist

favor of

th it the defendant assaulted

to

joy by the local fans.—Princeton,

was tried Saturday afternoon and the
jury returned a verdict in

of players

Henderson

club.

Weekly New Era
and Mr. Bryan's paper The Commoner

The suit of E. L. Bradshaw against
C. C. Bickers for $200 damages wnich

.0.04++++++++44•04.444++.4410

76
40

year,hae signed with

This offer includes a 6 page
Wall Atlas with mops of
world, etc.

•

One year for $I

Druggist*.
9th and Main St.

Police.
Ground keepers

it signed soon.—Henderson telleaner.

Weekly New Era
and Farmers Home Journal

•••••••4-••-•+44•++++++++•-•-•4 during
the first week,just closed.

Ray&Fowler

160
143

the Hopkinaville team last year,4d

were approximately 3,000 conversions

Our prescription department i4 under the
personal supervision of
the heads of the firm,
Dr. W. W. Ray and L.
E. Fowler.
Bring us your prescrip.
and rest assured they
will he filled exactly
right.

Uniforms
Printing

Piepho,

Hopkinsvi Ile executive committee of the evangeKy. Home Phone 1214.
listic campaign announces that there

We Never
Substitute

,50

Weekly New Era
and Daily Louisville Post

Religious Wave Swept Over
Louisville.

Next to Court House,

have beii tilled at our
store since we first b,4gan
business, and out of this
entire number there has
not been a single mistake
made in compounding,
the strongest testimonial
as to the care and accuracy of this department
of our business
We are
prepared to furnish any
of the latest preparations
in filling preecriptions,
and guarantee positively
to use only the best and
purest drugs to be ob
tamed, and

260

a member of the household as a

Weekly New Era
and Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer

3,000 CONVERTED,

15,100
Prescriptions

F•COTT & DOWN E, ema
260

changes suggested

(Special to New Era.)
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son
League dues for umpires

seems quite

Weekly New Ern
and Daily Nashville American

Chicago Has a New Sensation in the Case.

More Than

Well said you a sample tree upon request.
Pearl Street, New Wirt

Hotel bills and transportation.. 1 650
Hotel bills during training sea-

Transportation

Weekly New Era.
Twice-a-Week St. Louis Republic
and Farm Progress

HOCK'S DOUBLE

Louisville
DentalParlors

'WHAT IT WILL CDT

tion:

March, 1906.
"Witness this, my hand, at Frankfort, this 17th day of February, 1905
"J. C. W. Beckham, Governor.''

When the Teeth
Give Out

A LINGERING COUGH
The cough that holds on
in spite of all remedies needs
energetic and above all thorTO RUN A TEAM IN THE ough
treatment. A mere
K. I. T.
cough mixture won't do.
Root out the cold that causes
the cough.
•
Some Notes of Interest To
How? Scott's Emulsion.
All Lovers of the
Why Scott's Emulsion?
Came.
Because it stops the irritation, soothes the tissues and
heals the affected membranes.
The Henderson Gleaner gives ibis
When? Right away.
estimate of what it ,takes to run one
Scott's
Emulsion begins to
team a K. I. T. season:
help
with
the first dose.
Players' salaries for 4 mouths $8 600

All Cemetery Wore
at Lowest Prices.

onumerkts
Tombstones iron Fencing
Markers4v vie until further notice I can
found at
be

F A Yost dr Co.. South Main Street

AD

BISHOP OF CHIN
(Special to New Era)
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—The Rig14
Rev. William E. McLaren, Protest.
ant Episcopal

bishop of Chicago

died here last night.

Death

was duI

to heart failure.
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Free T.I.
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TRAVELERS
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BECOME COSTIVE! Moran Qf the
The change in
diet and drinking water, the
motion of the
cars, the irregular habits of
travelers, no
matter whether
they travel on
business all the
time or for
pleasure occasionally, usually result in a constipated condition of the bowels
or some stomach or bowel trouble.
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it the eglt of WIIDOTS leg. • was omy
nts waved
the thickness of his hoots
Wilbur from being linmetrung where
ue atone. As it was, he felt the blade
tile nheost to the ,bone anti heard the
Mood squelch in the sole of his boot as
lie staggered for the moment, almost
lt•ipplug over the man in front of him.
The Chinaman sprang to his feet
again, but NVIlbur Was at him in lin
instant, feeling instinctively that his
chance was to close with his nem and
so bring his own superior weight and
strength to bear. Again and agent he
tried to run In and grip the shin yellow body, but the other dodged and
backed away, as hard to hold as any
fish. All around and back of him now
Wilbur heard the hideous sound of
stamping and struggling and the noise
of hoarse. quick shouts and the rebound of bottles falling and rolling upon the hard, smooth beach. The thing
had not been a farce, after all. This
was fighting at last, and there within
arm's length were men grappling and
gripping and hitting one another, each
honestly striving to kill his fellow—
Chinamen all, fighting in barbarous
oriental fashion with milli; and teeth
when the knife or hatchet failed. What
did he, club man and college man, in
that hideous trouble that wrought itself out there on that heat stricken
tropic beach under that morning's sun?
Suddenly there was a flash of red
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CHAPTER X.
ILBUR had imagined that
the tight would be hardly
more than a wild rush
down the slope of the
Travelers ahould.always have a bottled beach, a dash over the beachcombers'
breastworks of sand and a brief hand
to hand scrimmage around the old
cabin. In nil accounts he had ever read
of such affairs and in all ideas he had
entertained on the subject this had always been the case. The two bodies
with them. It is a pleasant liquid lax- had shocked together like a college
ative and a certain cure for sick headrush, there had been five minutes' play
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for the Smith-Premier Typewriter think or be afraid. But nothing of
writes: "While traveling through westafire. The hatchet man with whom
Arkansas. in February last. I had a severe the kind happened that morning.
of Acute Indigestion. There wax no
The Bertha Miliner's crew, in a long Wilbur was fighting had been backing
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terribly.
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hand,
at
Wilbur thruat his focii sharply forward
hapded me•bottle of Dr.Cald well's line, Moran at one end, Wilbur at the In this direction. He was close in
(which at that time was unknown other and Charlie iu the center, came when the lire began to leap from the come an liisur or sleer physical strength
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down
lib 111111). WOOk two
by one window. Now be could go no far- between them. It was a question now The seasian of the year when people want to buy real estate is at head
ease. and I want to say now that when I am on on toward the beachcombers step
t...d we invite those who want boibuy or sell to consult this column.
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the world thoroughly a d accurately of the tropic dawn was vibrant with
dition of centuries of civilization. The up her sleeve. Then, as she started of railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn and
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HANKS to a generous landlord, The Big Anderson Store is out in "his" newsuit. Ever nook and
corner is cleaned and painted in spotless white. We are preparing to open for'Spring business with

most attractive surroundings, and what winter goods are left must make way for the immense Spring stock
now being shipped from the East. There is full six weeks of winter yet and there are

Many of the Best Values We Had In the Winter StocK till Here.
For One Week They Are Yours at a Fraction of C St.
entire stock winter weight Suits,
men's and boy's, except black.

1-4 11
14
044

/4 Entire Stock
011 Overcoats
enter stock winter
Odd Pants

1-4 Off
1-4 Off

fleeced hose
and half hose

17 Ladies Finest Tailed Suits, newest styles, worth $20.00 to $27.50,
Choice

si n nn 1-4 Off
u.uu

35 ladies finest Cloaks and Jar kets, worth $15 to $25,
$10 or
choiceHalt
10 Ladies Rain Coats, magnificent -A
values, worth $12.50 to $16.75.
Choice

entire stocK Men'
Winter Underwelir.

1-4 Off li-iLiciardeicen
1
1 Off

as d
Underwear

-Price
3 Off

veldfinceocmoftotortns filled

-3 Off

all wool
Bed Blankets

SPECIAL---A beautiful line bright New Spring Ginghams.

31.IL& C
met

DIXON REVIVAL

I

the pastors appointed the following
committee,which committee and the

tabernacle managers are together to
constitute a committee on further
business arrangements: From the
-Methodist church, F. J. Brownell,

COMMITTEEOF ARRANGEMIFTS 18 APPOINTED.
•

Dr. C. B. Petrie and Ira L. Smith;
from the First Presbyterian church,
Judge J. I. Idiocies, Walter Kelly

Choice of Preacher and
Time of the Meeting Unanimously Approved.

and Matt Starling; from the Ninth
Street Presbyterian church, Dr. F.
M. Stites, J. E. McPherson and John
Stites: from the Cumberland Pres-

MODERN ANANIAS
TO BE PRESENTED NEXT
TUESDAY NICHT.

Final Rehearsals of the
Clever Farce Comedy Are
in Progress.

Episcopal church, A. W. Wood,
"A Modern Ananias" will be preFrank Monroe and Frank Collard; sented at
Holland's opera house one
from the Baptist church, George week from
tonight and every indicaDalton, D. W. Kitchen and W. A. tion points
to a charming performLong; from the Christian church, ance
and a packed house.
Judge W. P. Winfree, T. D. ArmiThe cast of characters follows:
sponse to a call of the Pastors' sumostead and Dr. E. C. Anderson. This Lysander Lyon. M.
D., (with a
mistion to consider th a time and other
committee is asked to meet with the
vivid imagination)
Interests of the proposed meetings.
pastors at the Christian church in
Mr. Alfred H. Eckles
The choice of Dr. Dixon to lead the
the northeast Sunday school room at Col
Richard Lyon,( with a forgivmeetings was heartily and unani7:30 o'clock next Moilclay night.
ing disposition)
mously approved by all present.
Very important business is to be
Mr. Wallace Kelly
The time proposed for the meetings,
transacted at this meeting. A full Derby Dash wood,(with
a PiccaMay 2nd to lith, was also approved
lattei.dance is therefore earnestly dedilly accent).
without & dissenting vote. At the
isquest of the business men present sired.
Mr. 'I'. C. Underwood

From Tuesdays Daily.
The i.ostors aud representatives of
Lb. tabernacle managers and other
Christian busiuess men met at the
Christian church last night in re-

Saves Heald.
The use of Royal Baking Powder is
essential to the healthfulness of the
family food.
Yeast ferments the food.
Alum baking powders are injurious.

Royal Baking Powder saves health.
ROyaL EIARiNG POWDER vc

NEW YORK.

Dru

travels under the auspices of no
church or organization, depending/
upon voluntary contributions to pro-

[
p

CIA

O. 0.BARNE

mote his work. His sermons everywhere have created much comment
and set many people to thinking.
Whether you agree with him or not;

the evening.

byterian church, M. H. Carroil, E.
W. Clark, ai.d L Yonts; from Grace

ROYAL
Baking Powder

plays in extricating himself and I
then, until lie is finally involved in a
hopeless mass of tergiversation will
keep the audience happy throughout

Francisco,( with an elastic conscience)
Mr. Guy Scarfing
Baby, (with the soubriquet of
"Little Tooteywootey")
Mrs.Herbert L. McPherson
Nellie Goldengate ( with a tickle
fancy)
Mrs. W. 4. Cummings, Jr.
Prudence Mayflower,(with New
England notions)
Miss Eugenia Goldthwaite
kitty,(with so much a month
and board)
..Miss Annie McPhelson
The scene is laid at Newport and
the time is the present. The events
transpire in a short period. The first
ilet is in an afternoon and Lysander
lies. Act II is evening of the same
day: he continues to lie. Act III is
the next day, and the consequences
are shown.
The situations into which the various actors find themselves through
the mendacity of ;he hero are intensely mirth -provoking and the wit
and ingenuity which Lysander die-

Personal Notes.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Miss Nell Cason has returned rrom
Pembroke.
Judge and Mrs. M. D. Brown have
returned to Madisonville.
Mrs. Lillie Brown left today for
Madisonville after a visit to friends
here.
Dr. Milton Board, of Hopkinsville,
was in the city last night—Louisville
Courier-Journal.
William G. Bramham, of Durham,
North Carolina, private secretary to
Brodie L. Duke, is in the city visiting his parents, Maj. and Mrs. James
Goss Bramham. Mr. Bramham me
on his way to New York.

BEGINS A MEETINC HERE
THURSDAY NICHT.

you cannot doubt his deep earnest•
ness.

Will Preach Every Evening,
Until Further Notice,
at Courthouse.

I

Smoke But No Fire.
An alarm of fire was turned in yesterday afternoon from the residence
of F. M. Wilson, corner of Cleveland

avenue and Fourth street. When
department arrived the building
Evangelist George 0. Barnes will was filled with smoke
but no ere
preach at the courthouse in this city could be found, and itpon investigaThursday evening, Feb. 23, at toe'vell tion It was found that the smoke
had
o'clock, and every evening thereafter escaped into the house through
a
until further notice. He affectioni- crack in the chirney.
ately invites his friends in ChristiaO
county to give him their ut ual corDon't fail to come to
dial hearing; and requests the genteral public to attend these services'. Moayon's Special Sale Mar.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

the

Judge Henry B. Hines, state inspector and examiner, is here to •isit the Western Kentucky Asylum He has something of supreme imporb- 2nd to the 7th.
for the Insane.
once to communicate on this, moi4
J. T. West, of Carl, was in the city probably, the last time he will adithis morning.
dress sham.
F. W. Dabney left this morning for
In a letter to the New Era, M
Hundreds More In Hopkinsville In
Louisville on a business trip and will Barnes says:"I hope to have a goo
The Same Plight.
be absent several days.
hearing in Hopkinsville, where I
Tired all the time;
Luke Crick, of Crofton, was in the have been favorably received in yearO
Weary ana worn out night and day
city today.
'long syne.'"
Back aches; aide aches;
Misses Berta and Rosalie Green
Mr. Barnes is now in his 78th yea
All on account of the Kidneys;
left today for Louisville.
yet he seems hale and hearty. H
Must help them at their work.
Miss Elizabeth Harrison who has has been preaching fifty years. H
A Hopkinsville citizen shows you
been visiting Miss Eugenia Goldtbis the son of a Presbyterian minister how.
waits will leave in the morning for
John J.Basford, cooper, of 786 East
Matamoros, Mexico, where she will and as a preacher has gained a no+ Ninth street, seys: "My back used
visit her cousin, Mr. Griffith, the tional reputation! which spread to to be so lame and sore at times that
American consul at that place.
other continents. 1 For twenty yeare when I bent it was all I could do to
straighten up again. The pains were
Col. William Lewis Bomberger he preached what is termed the come
always
with me and I could not
will leave this afternoon for New moo, well known doctrines of the'
stand for any length of time without
York and Boston to purchase spring Presbyterian Church. Then a
change feeling them. I doctored at one time
goods for the Moayon company.
came over him, and for the past thir4 but did not obtain the slighest benefit. My attention was called to an
ty years he has been preaching a dock advertisement of Doan's Kidney
Victims of Accidents.
trine which is strange to many peo4 Pills and I determined to try them.
I got a box at L. A. Johnson's drug
die, but which he says he is able tri store and after using them a few
lays
Jesse Bowling, aged eighty-live substantiate by the ecridtures, It i I could not help but notice s marked
improvement in my condition. My
years, of the Crofton neighborhood, a creed which mystifies many.
health is better now than it has been
fell on his porch and is so badly hurt
Mr. Barnes set out about two year in years. I give all the credit to
Doan's Kidney Pills and strongly rethat it is believed that his injuries ego to preach in every county-seat i
commend them to others.
will prove fatal.
Kentucky. He says he felt called
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
God to do this in his native stateJ cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Hugh C. McGehee, a merchant at This is his 97th county and he has New York,sole agents &or the
United
•
Gracey, fell while roller skating and twenty-three county-seats to make States.
Remember the name Doan's and
broke his right arm near the wrist.
after he leaves Hopkinsville. He take no other.

ALL TIRED OUT.

